
Race receives red flag
Organizers cancel because of lack of funding
By Michael Wagner
Lantern staff writer

The Columbus 500 will not be
run this year and will probably
not  r e t u r n  to the  city in the
future.

Auto Racing of Columbus , the
organizer of the race, decided in a
board meeting Tuesday to cancel
th i s  yea r ' s race because  the
$365 ,000 needed for the event
could not be raised. Local officials
said the  chances  of the  race
returning are slim because Colum-
bus has sent a message to orga-
nizers saying they can 't provide
the support it takes to run an
event of this nature.

City council members dealt the
final blow Monday, when they
Voted unan imous ly to reject a
proposal from Mayor Dana G.
Rinehart  that would have given
the race $200,000.

Four businessmen p ledged a
total of $165 ,000 last week on
grounds  that the council would
appropriate the $200,000.

"There will be no Columbus
500 this  year because we could

not raise the money, " said Mi-
chael Knapp, chai rman of Auto
Rac ing  of Columbus .  "We have
been saying all year that we need
at least $300,000 in funds to keep
the race here in Columbus.

"With the defeat of the proposal
by the council last night the race
lost its last chance for survival.
We have put on a successful , first
class , and professional sport ing
event for Columbus which is what
I thoug ht it wanted. We simp ly
ran out of resources and ideas of
where to find the money."

Rinehart ' s press secretary, Da-
vid Yost, said the mayor did all
he could to save the race and
fee ls  badl y for the  peop le of
Columbus.

"Its a terrible happening and
the mayor is saddened for what
the peop le of Columbus are los-
ing, " Yost said. "I would be very
suprised now if anyone  would
commit  racing dates to this city
again. We have obviously sent a
message that says we don 't care
enough to support a race."

"You see cities l ike Phoenix
put t ing  up $1.6 million for their

race and we can t come up with
$200 ,000 ," he said. "What does
that say for Columbus?"

Yost defended Rinehar t  from
criticism the mayor received for
not attending the council meeting
to push for the proposal to be
passed.

"The mayor never told anyone
he was coming, " Yost said. "He
offered to come but the council
told him that there was no need
for him to attend."

Dob Keim , p res iden t  of Bob
Keim Ford , one of the dealerships
sponsoring the event , said the loss
of the race will not hurt the Ford
dealers' image in Columbus.

"This won't affect our image at
all because we had nothing to do
wi th  the running of the race ,"
Ke im said.  "All  we did  was
advertise for them. They obviously
didn 't p lan the funding out for
the race very well , so they ran
out of money."

The race was originally founded
by the late Jim Trueman as a

See RACE: page 2

Columbus police release
summary of youth slaying
By Glenn Hall
Lantern staff writer

Russel Price died on his knees.
Although earlier reports indicated the Columbus

teenager made a lunge at a police officer before he
was fatally shot , the official summary provided by
Columbus police Monday said he was down on his
knees with a gun pointing at another officer when
he was killed by SWAT officer David R. Wood.

Price , 16, was killed Feb. 8 during an undercover
drug raid at 1112 Miller Ave.

A cloud of confusion has hovered over the case
because of conflicting police reports that immedi-
atel y followed the incident .  The summary  was
intended to clear up the misinformation surround-
ing the case.

A public statement issued by Columbus police
shortly after the event said Price had been shot in
the chest , but the autopsy later revealed he had
been shot in the back.

In another statement police said Price lunged at
the officer before he was shot. However, Monday 's
summary indicated Price was kneeling on the floor
the entire time and never lunged at the officer.

Police said there will be no further statements on
the matter until after the case is presented to the
Franklin County Grand Jury.

Criminal and internal affairs investigations of the

incident by Columbus police will continue, but no
action will be taken until all the reports have been
reviewed. The matter will then be submitted to the
Franklin County Attorney, who will decide whether
or not to prosecute.

The summary was based on interviews with all of
the officers and civilians involved in the incident ,
the coroner 's reports , and other evidence. The
summary  was not intended to clear the o fficer
involved , the purpose was to release an accurate
account of events to the public , police said.

The s u m m a r y  said af ter  a sale of crack to
undercover officers , Wood and eight other SWAT
officers forcibly entered the house at 1112 Miller
Ave. with a search warrant.

Wood first encountered Price on his knees with
his ri ght hand in his jacket pocket , struggling to
bring something out. Wood repeatedly ordered Price
to show his hands and when Price did not comply,
Wood "used his foot to push Mr. Price off balance."
. While on his knees , supporting himself with his

left hand , Price was able to pull out the .25-caliber
semi-automatic pistol he had in his jacket pocket.

"He raised his right arm and lifted his head as if
to look for a target ," the report said.

Wood moved out of the line of fire, but noticed

See SLAYING: page 2

Iran-Contra action
hits another delay
Classified memo
starts new debate
for North's trial

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
jud ge in Oliver Nor th ' s Iran-
Contra trial Tuesday again sent
the j u r y  home amid a d ispute
over the use of classified material
that  previousl y had been made
public.

U.S. District Judge Gerhard A.
Gesell told the jurors there were
"unresolved" problems concerning
the material. He scheduled an
afternoon hearing on the matter.

Gesell said he would have to
reassess his rulings on secrecy
mat te r s  in view of the dispute
between prosecutors and North' s
lawyers.

"Wo are dealing with problems
inheren t  in the nature  in this
trial: what is classified and what
isn 't classified," said North lawyer
Brendan Sullivan. He said the
matter was "so extraordinary and
so important it affects the ongoing

nature of the trial."
The dispute was triggered by a

memo by Owen, which stated the
n a m e  of a hi gh Costa Rican
official , former security minister
Benjamin  Piza.  Owen 's memo
containing Piza 's name had al-
read y been  t u r n e d  over in a
lawsuit to the Christie Institute,
an activist group, that has been
critical of U.S. policy in Central
America.

However , when the same docu -
ment was introduced at North 's
trial , Piza 's name had been ex-
cised by U.S. intelligence officials
on national security grounds.

The disclosure that the name
had been t u r n e d  over to the
i n s t i t u t e  last summer  caused
Gesell to coll for the hearing.

"We have reached a point where
I have to take some testimony
relating to legal matters," he told
the jury. "I did not realize this
si tuation confronted me until I
arrived at 7 o'clock this morning."

See NORTH: page 2

OSU pair
receives
award for
research
By Kim Cole
Lantern staff writer

Two OSU associate professors
vyill receive an award today for
their research on homelessness in
Columbus.

Beverly G. Toomey and Richard
J. 'First , who are married , were
recognized as social-workers-of-
the-year by the Ohio Chapter of
the National Association of Social
Work.

Toomey and First , both profes-
sors in the College of Social Work ,
have spent five years researching
the problem of homelessness .
Their  research was the f i r s t
national demographic study of the
homeless and the only Ohio stud y
that is in existence today.
¦ "There are  maybe  10 or 12

major studies recognized nation-
ally that contribute a great deal of
knowledge to the understanding of
homelessness," Toomey said.

The research team, made up of
faculty from Ohio universit ies ,
was divided into regions. Toomey
and First were in charge of the
Central Ohio researchers.

Toomey said the stud y mainly
focused on identifying the preva-
lence of mental illness among the
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Richard J. First and Beverl y G. Toomey, associate professors of social
work.

homeless population in Ohio.
"Ohio has received considerable

national attention for the efforts
that have gone into research and
policy development on the home-
less," First said.

T o o m e y  and  F i r s t  w a n t  to
conduct a study to replicate their
or ig ina l  s tudy ,  conduc ted  five
years ago , which they think will
s h o w  t h a t  t he  n u m b e r s  a n d
characterist ics of homelessness
have become more severe.

First said the problem is not
onl y that more peop le are home-
less , bu t  t h a t  there  are more
minori t ies , women and children
who are homeless.

The Ohio Department of Mental
Health and the National Institute
of Mental  Health funded their
research to examine the charac-
teristics of homelessness in urban
and rural counties.

Other research projects include
e x a m i n i n g  the  s u b - g r o u p s  of
homeless persons — minorities ,
women , children and the mentally

i l l  — a n d  e x a m i n i n g  services
provided for the mentally ill.

F i rs t  has done extensive re-
search on the outreach programs
and case management of homeless
in Indiana and Ohio which was
funded by the National Institute
nf Mental Health.

Toomey also has done consider-
able research on pat ients  who
leave state me.ital hosp itals and
become homeless.

"We cont inue to work on vari-
ous aspects of homelessness , "
Toomey said.

Toomey, who works with the
board of "Friends of the Home-
less , " is interested not onl y in
researching the problem of home-
lessness but also in help ing to
solve the crisis.

"I teach about it (homelessness)
in my classes and try to get
s tudents  aware of the problem
and maybe get them to participate
in doing social work to solve the
problem ," she said.

News
In
Brief

Bush continues
to support Tower

WASHINGTON - President
Bush launched a full-court press
Tuesday to salvage John Tow-
er 's nomination , meeting pri-
v a t e l y w i th  a dozen  s w i n g
Democrats and wavering Repu-
blicans in hopes of persuading
them to back his chosen defense
secretary.

"I' m work ing  hard at it , "
B u s h  to ld  r e p o r t e r s  at a
picture-taking session during an
afternoon Cabinet meeting. "I'm
committed."

The administration 's efforts
suffered a setback when Repu-
blican Sen. Larry Pressler of
South Dakota announced he was
"very much leaning against "
confirmation and urged Tower
to withdraw before a vote.

Train jumps track
twice in two days

AKRON — An evacuation of
2,000 people during a fiery train
derailment ended Tuesday after
two days, but at least 80 more
had to flee when one of the
righted tank cars toppled after
the t rain moved about three
miles.

The second derailment of the
single tank car carrying butane
occurred on the opposite side of
the  city from Sunday night' s
derailment.

Peop le in 11 homes and two
businesses were ordered to eva-
cuate. At least one additional
business closed voluntarily. One
of the firms employs about 40
people.
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r̂Looking on the bright side ,
it  w i l l  be pa r t ly  s u n n y
today . But , then again , it
will be partly cloudy, too.
You be the judge. High 33,
Flurries expected tonight.
Low 18.
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Brian Lippert, a junior in finance from Massillon, dog on the left is Duke and the dog on the right
walks his dogs down West Eighth Avenue. The is Preslie.

Two for the road

Senate, House busy
with new legislation
By Glenn Hall
Lantern staff writer

ALL THOSE ye l low w i n d o w
signs (" mother-in-law in trunk")
and Garfield cats that have been
h a n g ing  a r o u n d  on Ohio  car
windows might have to be taken
down soon.

A law to ban signs f rom the
windows of automobiles was intro-
duced last  Wednesday by Sen.
Charles F. Horn , R-Dayton , and
will soon be reviewed by a Senate
committee.

If passed , the legislation would
permit only decals (such as park-
ing stickers) to be disp layed on
car windows. The decals would be
limited to four by six inches and
could only appear on the lower
left or ri ght hand corner of an
automobile windshield.

• C O M P U T E R - G E N E R A T E D
telephone advertising is no longer

a thing of the future , but it might
iroon be a thing of the past.

Some Ohio lawmakers want to
put  a stop to companies using
automated dialing and announce-
ment equi pment to push goods
and services over the phone.

R e p .  J a n e  C a m p b e l l , D-
Cleveland , introduced a bill with
six co-sponsors Tuesday requiring
written consent before an automa-
t i c  sys tem could be used to call
and p lay advertisements.

T h e  b i l l  h a s  n o t  y e t  been
assigned to a House committee.

• OHIO MOVED one step closer
to having a tuit ion pre-payment
plan Tuesday with the passage of
a tu i t ion  t rust  bill in the Ohio
Senate.

The bill , sponsored by Sen. Paul
Pfeife r , D-Bucyrus , will now be
c o n s i d e r e d  b y t he  House .  If

See NEW: page 2
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College of Dentistry is seeking
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and complete the study.
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Price 's gun pointing in the direc-
tion of another officer.

According to the report , "Officer
Wood then fired three times into
Mr. Price 's back , stopping when
Mr. Price dropped his weapon."

Onl y three officers witnessed
the shooting,  but none were in
position to see everything that
happened. Of the seven civilians
present , none saw the shooting.

The final autopsy report was
consistent with the statements of
the officers , and indicated that
Price had cocaine in his system ,
but was not under the influence
of the drug.
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Owen was Nor th ' s courier to
the Contra rebels in Nicaragua
and was being cross-examined by
Sullivan. Owen was to appear at
this afternoon 's hearing.

North' s lawyers today also filed
a motion asking that the indict-
ment against North be dismissed
on the ground of "misconduct" by
the prosecution.

They alleged in the motion that
the office of independent counsel
Lawrence Walsh had known for at
least 10 days that all but one of
19 memos  by Owen to N o r t h
introduced in the case had previ-
ousl y been made public by the
Christie Institute.

"Instead of disclosing this criti-
cal fact , the IC (independewnt
counsel) hid it , and incredibly,
insisted that  the court and the
defense treat these already-public
documents as classified ," the mo-
tion said.

Sullivan complained that the
defense "has spent days trying to
devise means of tiptoeing around
information , ... that the IC knew
all a long had already been re-
leased to the public."

"This misconduct mandates dis-
missal of the  indic tment , " his
motion said.

Ten of the Owen memos were
censored "because of perceived

danger to national security."
Sullivan 's motion outlined the

circumstances under which the
defense learned af te r  10 p.m '
Tuesday from Owen's lawyer that
the uncensored versions of the
Owen memos were in the public
record through the Christie Insti-
tute suit.

Sullivan asked for the hearing
to find out exactly when prosecu .tors knew about this, what efforts
they made to prevent the institute1
from disclosing them and "why
the fact of public disclosure was
withheld from the defense and the
court while these matters were
being hotly litigated."

The defense lawyer said the
dispute demonstrates why the law
dealing with national secrets "is
unworkable and unconstitutional"
in the North case. .

"The government is simply un-
able to manage the classified
in format ion  at issue here in a
manner that permits a fair trial ,"

I said the defense motion. It asked
that Gesell consider an earlier
request by the defense that the
Classified Information Procedures;
Act be declarted unconstiutional. ,

Sullivan said it is "appalling to
me what is happening ... I believe
there is a fraud on the defense."
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A task
force of av ia t ion  indus t ry  and
government safety experts prop-
osed Tuesday that  the world ' s
ai r l ines  be ordered to do $800
mill ion in work on older Boeing
747s, 737s and 727s.

But  the task force , moving to
ensure  the safety of an aging
internat ional  airl ine fleet , said
none of the proposed repairs was
urgent and all could be done over
several years' time.

T h e  g r o u p ,  set  u p  t h e  Ai r
Transport Association , which rep-
resents major U.S. airlines , asked
the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion to issue a massive "airworthi-
ness directive" making mandatory

modifications and rep lacements
recommended in 150 Boeing Co.
service bulletins.

Transportat ion Secretary Sa-
muel Skinner applauded the prop-
osal and said the FAA already had
begun procedures  r equ i red  to
issue the massive airworthiness
directive called for by the task
force.

The FAA has juris diction over
p lanes f lown by U.S. carriers.
Regulatory bodies in other coun-
tries issue the rules under which
those nations ' planes operate.

The transport association esti-
m a t e d  tha t  30 p e r c e n t  to 40
percent of the affected planes fall
under FAA jurisdi ction.

The proposed work would apply
to more than 1,300 Boeing air-
craft worldwide at an average cost
of $600 ,000 per plane. A Boeing
representative on the task force
joined in the unanimous vote to
make his company 's recommenda-
tions mandatory.

Clyde Kizer , transport associa-
tion vice president, said the prop-
osed repai rs  and replacements
would be tied to the number of
times an a i r l iner  had taken off
and landed and its time in the
sky.

Emp hasizing that none of the
work was considered pressing,
K i z e r  told a news confe rence ,
"There are no dangerous aircraft

out there flying right now."
Parts  affected would includi

joints , fittings, outside skin an<
some structural materials , Kize;
said.

"What we are suggesting, " hi
said , "is that at some point in ar
aircraft' s history it is no longei
acceptable just to inspect."

The FAA now requires airlines
to conduct regular inspections oi
older aircraft and , in most cases
to make  r epa i r s  and changes'
when problems are found.

The task force proposal would
mandate the replacement of spe-
cific aircraft parts according to
how much a plane had been used
rather than its chronological age.

Task force wants world's airlines to tune-up

charity event.
Knapp said Columbus' economy

will also suffer from lost income
because of the race.

"Not having the race here hurts
Columbus ' economy because we
raised $12.2 million dollars for the
local economy last year ," Knapp
said.

The Co lumbus  Dispatch re-
ported yesterday that the Rinehart
administration gave the council a
report at the last minu te  that
showed the race did supply the
local economy with $12.2 million.
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passed , this bill will create a trust
fund guaranteed to pay tuition at
any state university to all inves-
tors.

The Senate Ways and Means
Committee later discussed a simi-
lar plan that would make special
tax-free college saving bonds avail-
able through the state.

Rep. Paul Jones , D-Ravenna ,
exp lained that interest from the
bonds he proposes would  hel p
parents keep up with the rise in
tuition.

• THERE ARE no laws prevent-
ing minors from having a beer or
other alcoholic beverage in the
privacy of their own home , but a

'b i l l  recommended for passage
Tuesday by a House committee
might change that.

Rep. Robert Corbin , R-Dayton ,
is the primary sponsor of a bill
that would make it illegal for the
owner or occupant of a private
place from knowingly allowing an
underage person to consume liq-
uor.

The bill defines underage as
anyone under the age of 21.
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iH£a____j._p  ̂ LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
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WED: ZERO ONE

W \\ THURS: REGGAE IS BACK
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= 4r \- X SAT: SMOKIN' SECTION
630 N. High St.

228-3740 LUNCH 11-2:30AM DINNER 5-10PM SUB SERVED ALL DAY

OUR BUSINESS IS GOING UNDER...

f 

...UNDER WATER THA T IS!
• Low cost SCUBA DIVING

COURSES
• University credit available
• Spring break Bahama Scuba

Certification trip (call for details)
THE UNDERWATER
CONNECTION, INC.

487-9777 1607 W. Fifth Ave.

FOR BOYS
5 GLEN LANE

MAMARONECK, NY. 10543
914-381-5983

STAFFING NOW FOR
THE 1989 SUMMER SEASON

POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR
SUMMER

COUNSELORS
WHO LOVE CHILDREN AND HAVE STRONG SKILLS
AND ABILITY TO TEACH ONE OR MORE OF THE

FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES:

Archery, Arts & Crafts, Baseball , Basketball , Bicycling,
Computer Science, Genera l Counselors, Guitar, Lacrosse,
Photography, Piano, Pioneering, Rocketry, Ropes Course,
Sailing, Soccer, Support Staff, Swimming, Tennis, Theatre,
Track, Volleyball, waterskiing, Weight Training, Windsurfing,
Woodworking, Yearbook.

FULL EIGHT WEEK SEASON
DROP BY FOR AN INTERVIEW:

/ TODAY in the Ohio Union Ballroom from 10AM to 4PM and TOMORROW and FRIDAY

in Buckeye Suite D from 11AM to 6PM.

»



Flowers and brides decorate Wooster show
By Jane Schmucker
Lantern staff writer

David Porter-field knows flowers.
He worked with flowers for the
1984 presidential inaugurat ion
and the bicentennial  Statue of
Liberty celebration.

Monday night Porterfield nar-
ra ra ted  the  f lower and b r ida l
show for the Agricultural Techni-
cal Institute ,

"A Nigh t  of G l i t t e r i n g  Ro-
mance " was the theme  of the
16th annua l  show held at the
Ohio Agriculture Research and

Development Center 's Fisher Au-
ditorium in Wooster. The show
was held Monday night in con-
junction with the "Gems of the
Garden" spring garden preview.

Dan Garrison , director of ATI ,
said the show was the result of
hours of work and study by the
students and was a teaching and
learning activity better than any
classroom.

"The show gives students the
experience of t iming plants to
bloom for one event ," Garrison
said. "The planning, cooperation
and team effort  that goes into

this program helps students see
that together they can accomplish
something greater than any of
them could accomplish alone."

The flower and bridal  show
featured ten wedding parties ,
th ree  sets of prom and party
dresses and several fur showings.
Many of the models designed their
own arrangements. Some of the
students told the crowd of about
1,000 about their designs. Most of
t he  n a r r a t i o n  was  d o n e  by
Theresa Lanker , technology coor-
dinator of floral design and mark-
eting at ATI , and David Porter-

field , design director of Florists'
Review , the largest floral maga-
zine in the nation. |

Flowers weren't limited to staj(£
decorations and traditonal bow-
quets. Women wore, flowers m
their hair , at the,waist and cA
the toe and heel of the shoe. Me*
wore boutonnieres over the shoujj -
der , on the tie , the wrist , the
cumberbund , and the left leg.

Lanker said planning for the
show begins the first week of
autumn quarter classes. s

Special Discount Airfares from Ohio to
Following cities round trip.

Bangkok- $1008.00 Singapore- $1030.00

Kuala Lumpur- $1045.00 Jakarta- $1178.00

Hong Kong- $875.00 Taipei- $856.00
TA#0094

Manila- $911.00 Tokyo- $890.00
Prices subject to change Outside Calls

Call Sid Loh-Travel.Market (614)885-7597; 800-445-3952

Supply caravan bound for El Salvador
stops in Columbus for contributions
By Denyse Fissel
Lantern staff writer

A 22- t ruck  caravan carry ing
supp lies , food and clothing to El
Salvador will stop in Columbus
today.

Will iam Brandt , a member of
Pastors for Peace , said the cara-
van will stop in Columbus to pick
up supp lies , a new donated truck
and an additional caravan driver.

They will also hold a rally on
the Oval at noon as a send-off for
the tri p and to inform students
about the reason for the caravan.

The C a m p u s  C o m m i t t e e  on
Latin America , the International
Labor Defense Committee and the
Pastors of Peace have been active
in making Columbus a stopp ing
point on the caravan 's route .

Evan Davis, 26, a sophomore in
art education and a member of
the Campus Committee on Latin
America was chosen to become
one of the drivers in the caravan.

He said in order for the caravan
to s top in a city,  t hey  mus t
supply a vehicle , two volunteer
drivers , funds and material aid.

Columbus organiza t ions  have
raised $3,400 for the caravan and

$225 ,000 in clothing was donated
by several major clothing stores ,
he said.

William Barndt , a member of
Pastors for Peace , said the cara-
van is a volunteer effort to take
medicine and supplies directl y to
El Salvador 's people.

The caravan  is expected  to
arrive in El Salvador March 16,
three days before the nat ional
elections , he said.

"They are try ing to emphasize
non-violent  solut ions ," Barndt
said. "The supp lies are a direct
response to the needs of individu-
als caught in the cross-fire of the
civil war , and those effected by
the earthquake of 1986."

Keene Lebold , assistant director
of the Ohio Council of Churches,
said the caravan 's aim is to send
a message of goodwill and hope
from the North American people
by delivering materials to directly
help others, rather than dollars to
buy arms that would promote the
fighting.

It also aims to create a network
of support that can be activated
in cases of human ri ghts viola-
tions and to establish humanita-
r i a n  aid be tween  the U n i t e d

States and El Salvador, he said.
The caravan drivers will have

endorsement letters from hun-
dreds of churches , peace and
humanitar ian groups from the
U.S. showing the integrity of the
caravan and its peaceful intent ,
Barndt said.

"We hope the endorsements will
get them through ," he said. "It
(the endorsement) asks that the
caravan be able to get to the
peop le in need and have protec-
tion."

Lebold said he expects the
caravan will be allowed to cross
the border because of its humani-
tarian and Red Cross aid.

"I expect they 'll allow it to go
through," he said. "But, since it 's
a land of t u rmo i l , you never
know."

The caravan has routes coming
from the East, West and Midwest.
The t h r e e  wi l l  mee t  in San
Antonio to cross the border and
deliver supplies.

Davis said when the caravans
and 42 volunteer drivers meet in
Texas , they will transfer the $3
m i l l i o n  of aid to commerc i a l
shi pping companies to ensure its
delivery to El Salvador.

The caravan will then drive th i
empty trucks to El Salvador 11
meet the supply on March 16.
They expect to be greeted b '
2 ,000 trade unionists and rej ¦
resentatives of the organization i
distributing the aid, he said.

"It' s easier to drive empt r
trucks through the border tha: i
full ones ," Davis said.

Davis plans on taking man; '
pictures during the trip and want i
to give slide presentations an I
speeches around America when h I
returns.

"I expect to be able to witnei i
first hand the accumulated resul 3
of our foreign policy over the lai t
decade." he said.

Davis said the caravan makes 1
constructive statement agains t
American foreign policy.

The act of giving is the tru]>
picture of the American people h >
wants portrayed to the Salvadc ¦
rans.

"Those of us driving in th >
caravan feel that the good inter ¦
tions of the American people ar s
not represented by the America 1
government," Davis said. "We fei I
we r ep r e sen t  an act of t ru 1
patriotism."

Stj cey Lowman/the Lantern

Brian Douglas, a student from Gahanna, picks up trash on South
Oval Tuesday .  Doug las has been work ing  for landscape
maintenance for three weeks.

Litter lifter
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Restaurant ope n Mon.-Thurs. 6am-9pm and

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ALL NIGHT!!
Live Band in the Lounge every Wednesday and Thursday Night

3232 Olentangy River Rd. <l/2 mile south of Riverside Hospital 262-1981

v>A-Lr SIAM
|P?J 51AM IPf Oriental Restaurant
fty»= =̂ ĵjjM Olentangy Plaza
¦̂ 

j^
1 (Bethel 

and 
Olentangy River Rd.)

¦ f i T  i T11 855 Bethel Rd-
j MmmsMMa 4511109

LUNCH M-F 11am-3pm; SAT. 12-3pm
DINNER M-TH3-10pm; FRI., SAT. 3-11pm

BUFFET M-F 11:30-1:30pm SAT. 12-2
SUNDAY NOON-2pm

C HINA
CN. 

HIGH ST. (lower level)
DAILYLUNCH SPECIALS 11:30-2:30 p.m. tt»SERVED WITH FRIED RICE j ^F

AS LOW AS $2.40 _P
Mon-Frl 11:30-10pm _ ___WT
Sat. 12-9pm 4M |n|
Sun (call for hours) ¦ *•!!

541 1 /•TWXT  ̂792-6555
/ f/ ' j t  _. ' J take-out availaole

Bethel 7£fimf> OPEN:
Sawmill (£AL&*̂

/
^
f S^J M-Th-11:30-10:00

PpntPr /£_S^5ARBECUE Fri. & Sat. -11:30-12:00
W _ ""* ' \

^  ̂
SPECIALISTS Sunday - 4:00-9:00

Celebrating SO Years in Columbus

OJesita/u it/ 
(Pi//ci^& &aiwYi

Chinese-American Restaurant
DINNER

I UNCH Mon-Thur
Mon-Sat 9̂31 N. High SL 3-10
11:30-3 262-6300 Fri & Sat

3-11

r~^% "We are serious about exercise"
f̂c-* STUDENT SPECIAL
gji 3 months $49.00

I 
~~ "-"- 1 1 year $149.00

451 -3329 • 18 Nautilus machines
1 ' • EXTENSIVE freeweight area
2S32FishingerRd. •Compare ourprices -

¦̂¦¦¦¦ ¦̂¦¦BaBBias ^B̂ aiB^̂ ^aaaaaaaaaaHlMaaaBaaaaB BnBB âaaB

RESTAURANT GUIDE

HO " 2_£J

warn . — ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦{¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ I

The Windsor Cafe is now featuring a new menu that includes quality sea
food , pasta, veal , chicken and steak with excellent preparation and moderate
prices. Open at 6:00 a.m. for breakfast, 11:00-4:30 p.m. lunch , and 4:30-
midnight for dinner. We also serve pizza, subs and appetizers until 2:30
a.m. and all night on Fridays and Saturdays.

In the Windsor Lounge

Sunday night
Jam session with the Manhattan Band and
the New Remnants four piece hom section.
Monday night
Featuring Shellie Jacobs and the Swinging
Swede with the Manhattan Band
Tuesday night
Manhattan Band featuring the Swinging Swede
Wednesday and Thursday night
The Manhattan Band
Friday and Saturday night
DJ. Doc Rock spinning until 4:00 a.m.

Complimentary appetizers from 4:30-6:30p.m. weekdays along with our
Happy Hour drink prices. Come and watch all of the ballgames on our 15
footGiant Screen T.V.! ! And when it comes to birthdays, receptions, or get
togethers please call us for special group prices at 262-0967.

The Windsor Cafe
3232 Olenlangy River Road

2 Blocks South of Riverside Hospital
In front of Days Inn

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

["" Have a Hot Tub PartyM" j
"FUN IN THE TUB''^HglŜ Ŝ

, Hot Tub Rental K̂ ^^̂ '_^;;. $10.00 OFF ' -,W'3:
1 Daily Rental & \^ - >r ^ ''
' Free Pick-Up and Delivery ^fy>

Call 1 -873-4771 9-5 M-F Good w; coupon only

I or 876-P552 after 5 Not good w/otner coupons

" i>«.̂ x .̂ ixv^?vr!?c_scr5^_K! 33? jjk' ^» J

Ĵ 
Buy a Single of Wings $ get£\

§dff ia\ 5 FREE I
$V$gp WINGS I
v| 7 E. Woodruff 1608 IV. High £
X 291-2362 294-2500 x\

WINE CELLAR
• Lunch - Monday-Friday 11:30-2:30
• Sunday Brunch - 11:00-3:00
• Dinner - Sunday-Thursday 4:00-10:00

Friday and Saturday 4:00-11:30
Featuring a piano bar and a wine and gift shop
1777 E. Dublin-GranviUe 885-0016

^L TRIPLEVISION
xJEi^SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT

4̂Sr? _>—^_J^. • Serving Breakfast , lunch.

<<^̂ |ir 'iTTTi7' ^K>> Dinner and cocktails daily.

^l̂ ^«JLX_L_^̂ t^  ̂ * L°c a,('c; 1 mile north of campus.

^_KfB P>3^c Located in the Parke University Hotel
(̂ ^̂ F/ ~̂ i 3025 Olentangy River Road.

Columbus. Ohio 43202 (614) 267-1111

iBethel MS«̂ P>792.6S5si
>Co \A/tTlil I / /  ^̂  take-out available I
OClWIIIIII It Barbecue Specialists

Center
i i

; Enjoy a FREE Popcorn Shrimp
appetizer with a dinner entree. [

' limijLoDe-pfii. table I

This Space
Available

Call 292-2031



Scum of heaven
.1 The public relations smorgasbord of the year

has now arrived.
i Son of Heaven, now lovingly refered to as son

of hell , son of bitch , son of purgatory . . . you
get the idea.

This event has garnered more media attention
than any other in recent memory . It certainly
hjas merited the media blitz. Why, this presti-
gious exhibit has been passed over by all the
major cities in the country.
¦ Doesn 't it make you wonder why no one else

jumped at the opportunity?
Columbus, unlike any other major city, can

let the citizens of central Ohio view the ancient
vfprks from a Chinese garage sale.

; While this is the right idea for enhancing the
culture of Columbus, the end result looks like a
tacky tourist trap at the state fair.

Why, the gift shop alone is almost as big as
the exhibit. And of course there is the "Imperial
W e n d y 's. " No a n c i e n t  art  work would  be
complete without a Single with cheese.

; And if you want a souvenir and can 't afford
the steep cover charge, many area stores such
as Lazarus  have their  own Son of Heaven
paraphernalia. For a small cost, you can own a
gglf cap, coffee mug or sweatshirt  to sport
afpund long after the exhibit closes in Septem-

While the thought is in the ri ght place, and
with the renovation of Central High School ,
Cplumbus is ready for a decent and worthwhile
exhibit. ,

More socially urgent art , such as "Aids: the
Art is t s ' Response " at the Hoyt L. Sherman
Gallery in Sullivant Hall deserves the media
exposure and your attention.

EDITORIALS

HEAVEN?:

Letters

Poop for thee
With reference to Bonnie

What's-her-name's recent call for
the violent elimination of all the
birds on campus:

If you think the droppings
from 350,000 birds are disgust-
ing, try to imagine 350,000 dead
and rotting birds.

Ask not for whom the birds
poop. They poop for thee. We'll
be watching for you , Bonnie.

Chirp, chirp,
Clarence
43rd Pigeon from the Left Tree
near Deniiey Hall

P.S. You humans really crack
me up.

(for real this time):

Tom Bums
Lecturer
Department of English

Unfitting word
The caricature of the "Four

Republicans of the Apocalypse"
was clever and artistically well
done. The problem I had with it
was when I saw the word
"alcoholism" riding bisides "sub-
version" and "racism." Is this
the category alcoholism should
be put into? The idea that a
disease be put beside racism is
ridiculous. I'm sure recovering
alcoholics out there don 't picture
themselves riding on the horse
as one of the horsemen of the
apocalypse. John Tower has not
admitted his alcoholism or been
medically diagnosed as being an
alcoholic. Maybe the cartoonist
would have been better off
putting a Republican who was
already an admitted alcoholic on
the horse. ... Betty Ford . Boy,
would that have been a laugh ,
Ha, Ha.

Dan McHugh
Senior
Communications

Wright is wrong
•. I am writing in response to
the editorial , "Beasts enhance
beautiful campus ," by Lois
Wright. I think Lois has com-
pletely missed the point. There
is no comparison between a few
hundred ducks and birds
gathered at a metro park pond ,
and a few thousand starlings
and sparrows roosting on, above,
and around some of the most
ornate buildings in the city of
Columbus.

The mess that these birds

create every night is overwhelm-
ing, not to mention the stench
that hangs in the air on a
damp morning.

These birds are a problem and
the school should do something
about it. The use of a subtle
toxin is a fine idea. Sure toxins
are dangerous, but only when
they are in a concentrated form.
The piles of bird droppings are
dangerous, too. Bird droppings
are a known source of disease
and bacteria. And these drop-
pings are in a concentrated
form.

Everybody likes to feed the
ducks at the park , I myself for
one, but nobody wants to walk
underneath the tree,s in front of
the Main Library at night with
two thousand small feathered
"bombers" above them.

Brad Davis
Junior
Communication

Assaulting
The editorial comments on the

Feb. 22 Lantern concerning as-
sault rifles are way off base.
Banning semi-automatic rifles
will not curtail senseless violence
with firearms any more than
speed limits and drunk driving
penalties curtail the truly sense-
less violence on our nation's
roadways.

Banning such guns would not
prevent criminals from obtaining
them, any more than Prohibition
did away with alcohol, or than
the anti-dru g laws of today keep
kids from becoming addicts. The
editorial cartoon on page four
should impress anyone why this
is true: criminals and people
from other countries do not feel
the need to obey the laws of
this country. Why should Kho-
meni have to abide by our laws
in the first place?

Banning setai-automatic rifles
will only take these guns away
from people who to this day
have obeyed the laws of this
country. No criminal or psycho-
tic is going to stop doing what
they do because it is against the
law. Breaking laws is what made
them criminals, right?

I appreciate that those people
who would like these guns
banned are afraid for their
safety, but this bill is not going
to make them any safer. To
believe that it will is sadly
naive.

Robert Welch
Junior
Art

Coverboy
Last Thursday's Oasis cover

was totally uncalled for and
demonstrates unfortunate abuse
of the right to free press. If the
Reagan Administration was en-
volved in some sort of AIDS
scandal is proposed , I agree that
an investigation is in order. So
why don 't YOU as journalists
investigate the facts instead of
drumming up some horrendous
statement which has absolutely

no truth to it and placing it on
the cover of an insert then not
even mentioning anything about
what the Reagan Administration
did or did not do concerning
AIDS.

Your cover states that Reagan
wants (wanted) genocide of non-
whites, non-males, and non-
heterosexuals. Get real! AIDS is
a very serious disease that
began to ravish the world dur-
ing the Reagan Administration. I
know that the former president
as well as many other Ameri-
cans are very concerned about
AIDS and are looking forward to
wiping it out or at least stop-
ping it and curing its victims.
Many times I have heard the
former president comment on
the disease with great concern.
However, I have never heard
him mention how serious a
problem heart disease is. Heart
disease is the number one killer
of men between the ages of
40-80. If I use your line of
accusation , I am safe to say
that he wants genocide of all
men between the ages of 40-80.
I guess he wants to wipe out
the whole country including him-
self.

AIDS is a very serious prob-
lem in the Western world. It is
in no way a partisian issue.
Your cover made a piece of
trash out of an otherwise very
informative insert. A bit of
advice to the editors: When you
lash out against someone or
some group, have some justifica-
tion and some real facts and
print them. Stop trying to find
any means, real or imaginary to
cut down anyone or anything
with conservative views. Practice
what you preach and accept
people for who they are. Un-
justly knocking a past admi-
nistration is not going to solve
anything. Working together in
the future will.

Michael R. Shreffler
English/Biology
Canton

So he smokes
I am a member of a minority

in America. I carry an extra tax
burden , on which the state and
federal governmet, increasingly
depend.

Yet I am discriminated against
at every turn, in the schools,
hotels and planes. In some
states I am delegated , to fenced
in areas of public buildings.
There are some places that I
can not even go and be myself.
No organization defends my
ri ghts , because I do not have
any. I am called a drug addict,
then my depedence is used
against me, to raise revenue.

It is inconceivable that the
government would use anyone
this way, without public protest.
Which only shows the extent I
am discriminated against. What
government will help me and
lose millions of dollars in re-
venue?

I am being used by all, paving
more and more to help a society
that treats me like dirt, and it

is wrong. It is shameful for the
government to increasingly ex-
ploit a group, that it itself
deams helpless. I am denied
even dignity I am paying a
percentage of tax, that is by any
standard , outrageous. I smoke.

Matthew Oates

Poetic praise
I enjoyed David Moore's col-

umn in the Lantern on greeting
cards.

I am 74 years old and with
each additional year find it more
difficult to find a decent card.

Enclosed is one verse I made
up in desperation last year for a
friend's birthday.

Looked long and hard
For a birthday card
That aidn 't tell
How perfectly well
Jt is to be old!
Which left me cold
Ergo, I submit
From an old halfwit
Hope your birthday's a lark
And to hell with Hallmark!
Good luck to you in your

journalism career. That was my
ambition in the 1930s, but
because of the Depression, I had
to choose nursing instead .

Virginia Kelly

Weak in character
It seems very odd that a team

captain and senior basketball
player is allowed to miss a team
practice and meeting two days
before an important basketball
game, and not sit out that
upcoming game.

I feel Jerry Francis showed a
serious lack of leadership to his
teammr.tes. This year, he has
stated that he is the team's
inspirational leader , which he .
reiterated in the Feb. 27 Colum-
bus Dispatch.

To me, winning basketball
games are important, playing
well is important and showing
his teammates character is most
important. I don 't feel that was
evident Friday the 24th and I
can't help but wonder how
people in St. John Arena could
applaud Mr. Francis when he
came into the Illinois game
Sunday afternoon.

In the Feb. 27 Dispatch ,
Coach Williams referred to the
OSU men 's basketball program
as his show. When I saw Jerry
Francis playing basketball against
Illinois Feb. 26, I felt , Mr.
Williams, your show was a little
weak as far as character build-
ing was concerned.

Olden Ray Jr.
OSU Graduate

, The Lantern encourages let-
ters from its readers. Letters
shou ld  be addressed  to the
Editor , the Lantern, 242 W. 18th
Ave., Columbus , Ohio , 43210.
Letters can also be left at the
newsroom , Room 271 of the
Journalism Building.
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Columbus  City Counci l  has made a wise
choice in voting down Mayor Dana G. Rine-
hjirt 's proposal to give city funds  to the
Columbus 500 auto race.
'If the mayor was intent on making a case for

our tax dollars supporting the annual downtown
rj fce , he should have shown up at Monday
efcning 's City Counci l  mee t ing  to answer
qjjfestions regarding the issue. But it seems as if
itjwould have been a lost battle.

fWhen the race was discovered to be wallowing
irjt a financial quagmire, it seemed strange that
rmehart could suddenly come up with $200,000
from the city budget for Columbus 500 when
ofcer programs must exist with minimal city
filhding.
Jftiso , giving the Columbus 500 funds from

vSrious areas of the city budget seems ridicul-
ojjs, given that the race itself is not the great
a)!traction promoters would like it to be. It
vffiuld essentially be a waste of money.
| Supporters of the race say it brings income to

Q Jumbus area businesses. While this might be
tt le , why can 't the 500 spark enough interest
a| d earn enough revenue to support itself?

; Let those who want to support the race find
p| ivate funding from others who share the same
it ;erest to keep the race in Columbus. Other-
w, se, the race promoters should move elsewhere,
w, lere they cap find financial backing from a
c\ y that has the ability to support it.

; The C o l u m b u s  500 seems like a n o t h e r
a| ;empt to make a "name" for Columbus that
jtj  5t doesn 't work; to support the f inancial
b] :rden of second-rate events reinforces the
s« :ond-rate image of our city.

500:
-

City should not pay
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Not all youth are selfish
The next time you are tempted

to th ink  of today 's youth  as a
self-centered generation , interested
less in a t tending  human  needs
than in acquiring another pair of
designer jeans , think of Melissa
Kanter.

Melissa is — quite literally — a
philanthropist: a grantmaker.

A senior at Holton Afms, she is
a member  of a small group of
volunteers at the Bethesda , Md.,
school that raised some $4,000 for
Greentree , a woman 's shelter in
suburban Washington. Last year ,
their fund-raising was for Sneak-
ers , a t e e n - a g e  p r e g n a n c y -
prevention program.

"Adults put kids down a lot;
you call us selfish," says Melissa ,
a volunteer with a unique prog-
ram called Youth in Philanthropy.
"The truth of the matter is that
kids can do alot if. they are given
the chance. The only thing most
teen-agers lack is not t ime , not
exper t i se , not  wi l l  power , b u t
opportunity. "

YOUTH IN P H I L A N T H R O P Y ,
sponsored by the Wash ing ton-
based Communi ty  Founda t ion ,
provides that chance. Students at
15 public and private schools in
the area , led either by their junior
class or their student councils ,
investi gate and choose their own
charities , monitor their work and
desi gn their own fund-raisers. The
Community Foundation matches
the first $1,000.

Like many schools in the area ,
H o l t o n  A r m s  has m a n d a t o r y
volunteer-service program. But the
Youth in Philanthropy is wholly
separate. Participating students
use their lunch hours and after-
school time for their fund-raisers:
a tie dying sale at Holton Arms , a
folk concert for the homeless at
Bethesda-Chevv Chase, a student-

WILLIAM
RASPBERRY

served gourmet d inne r  for drug
offenders at the Field School.

In virtuall y every case, not only
schoolmates but parents and even
younger sisters and brothers parti-
ci pate in the fund-raisers and , in
t h e  process , l ea rn  bo th  about
social problems and philanthropy .

W h i c h  is p r e t t y  m u c h  w h a t
Lawrence Stinchcomb , president of
the Community Foundation , had
in mind  when he founded the
Youth in Philanthropy program
four years ago.

"I was struck by ' the fact that
mill ions of people working in the
nonprofit world , using billions of
dol lars  to provide hel p, " Stin-
chcomb said. "And yet we are
never educated to the fact that we
have responsibility to improve the
quality of life in our communities
or else it ' s no t  g o i n g  to be
improved. Some people give mo-
ney, some don 't , and we just let it
go. It occurred to me that if there
is going to be a nonprofit world ,
we 'd better start t ra in ing  our
young people in charitable giving.
That 's how we came up with
You th  in P h i l a n t h r o p y ,  as a
demonstration project to develop
future grantmakers."

BUT Y O U T H  IN P H I L A N -
T H R O P Y , which  has p lans  to
double the number of partici pat-
ing schools , does more than that.
Adults — particularly those with

fond memories of their participa-
tion in the campai gns for civil
ri ghts , peace or the environment
— tend to dismiss today 's youth
as apathetic.

What may be nearer the truth
is what we have failed to provide
today 's y o u n g  people  w i t h  a
context within which to act: the
i n s t i t u t i o n a l  w h e r e w i t h a l  to
change — or even to think about
changing — their world.

As Melissa Kanter puts it , there
is no lack of willingness on the
p a r t  of y o u n g  p e o p l e  to get
involved:  "There is an urgent
need for young people to reach
out and help others. The problem
is, they are not informed about
the opportunities for helping. It
doesn 't happen in the schools, and
there's not enough effort coming
from their homes , their churches
or their temples."

Youth in Philanthropy (like its
colleg iate  conterpar t , Campus
Compact) is filling that gap, both
by encourag ing s tudents  to be-
come active in charitable under-
takings and providing the framew-
ork for that activity.

NOR NEED THE EFFORT be-
come a sort of grim-but-necessary
drudgery.

"I've found something I really
like to do , something that has
given me a whole new direction
for my life ," Melissa told me.
"And I'm not that different. Kids
will almost always lend a hand if
they are given the opportunity."

Youth in Philanthropy is pro-
viding that opportunity, and rais-
ing a lot of much-needed money
in the process.

William Raspberry is a syndicated
c o l u m n i s t  who wri tes  f o r  the
Washington Post Writers Group.

Bush at standstill in foreign policy
WASHINGTON (AP) - More

than a month after taking office,
the Bush administration is still
marking time on major forei gn
policy issues while the Soviet
Union takes the initiative in the
Middle East and nuclear weapons
reduction talks remain on hold.

The funeral diplomacy President
Bush is conducting in Tokyo —
20-minute meetings with world
leaders assembled for Emperor
Hirohito 's rites — is being de-
scribed in some press accounts as
"mini-summitry," but the sessions
are so brief they can only scratch
the surface of difficult problems.

IN THE MEANTIME , Soviet
Foreign Minister Eduard A. She-
vardnadze is winding up a whirl-
wind swing through the Middle
East in which he offered Israel a
resumption of diplomatic ties in
exchange for attending a peace
conference with the Palestine
Liberation Organization.

Apart from that proposal , the
Shevardnadze trip is important
because it marks a new initiative
by President Mikhail S. Gorbachev
to work with Arab moderates
instead of the radical forces that
are only on the peri phery of
events.

THAT COULD make the Soviets
an important player — especially
if Moscow restores ties with Israel
after a lapse of more than 21
years.

Bush's remark this week before
his departure for Tokyo that the

NEWS ANALYSIS
Soviets would — and should —
play only a limited role in Middle
East dip lomacy drew a l ight-
hearted rebuke Thursday in Cairo
from Shevardnadze.

"That  is sad , " t he  f o r e i g n
minister said . "It injects a mean-
ing of rivalry. If the United States
can single-handedly resolve all the
issues in the  M i d d l e  East we
would  welcome that .  But they
can 't. There must be a collective
effort to defuse the Middle East
crisis." i

BUSH SAID he would not be
rushed or stampeded by Soviet
moves , but  the pressure for a
U.S. initiative is coming not only
from Moscow. Tour ing  NATO
cap itals last week , Secretary of
State James A. Baker III was
urged by the Brit ish , Spanish ,
Dutch , Greek and French to seize
on what they contend is growing
Palestinian moderation and to get
involved in peace-making. '

But Baker told them it would
be a mistake to move too quickly

or to aim too high if the situation
did not call for it. And he was
still cautious after Bush met in -
Tokyo with Egyptian President '¦¦
Hosni Mobarak, King Hussein of
Jordan and President Chaim Her-
zog of Israel.

BAKER SAID there were "per- ;
haps some opportunities out there
with respect to the Middle East
peace process that haven't existed
before. "

At the State Department, mean-
while, there was no word on when
the policy review would be com-
pleted.

Spokesman Charles E. Redman
said "policies are being looked at
in a broad sense." He said experts
were examining the issues and '
that policy-makers would get in- |
volved "at the appropriate time."

THE REVIEW of U.S. arms
control policy also is in low gear.

Negotiations with the Soviets to
reduce long-range nuclear weapons
were to resume last week. The
talks have been postponed indefi-
nitely, although NATO and the
Warsaw Pact will open separate
negotiations on non-nuclear forces
in Vienna on March 7.

Barry Schweid heads the AP's State
Department staff.

CAST
(CENTER FOR ADVANCED STUDY IN TELECOMMUNICATIONS)

IN SPONSORING A PRESENTATION \
FROM:

CHRISTOPHER H. STERLING
INTERNATIONALLY RENOWNED EXPERT IN TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY
AND DISTINGUISHED DIRECTOR OF GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY'S
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN TELECOMMUNICATIONS.

ENTITLED:
TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY:

PROSPECTS FOR THE BUSH
APMINISTRATION

4 P.M. UNIVERSITY HALL, ROOM 14, MARCH 2, 1989
THE PRESENTATION WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A RECEPTION

GET A GREAT
SUMMER JOB.

GET TO THE POINT.
This summer, you could /^^lWftlfl'f^E^^NjjF\f^-^K\jk tile Park - We" Pav vou we"-

once again get the same //^>^J \\liA'T#^Q&V^^^'l)rri anc ' you 'll have the oppor-
old boring , just-make- IWK|SA \\P Sl' IJTLIDH . 1 K ] j  tunity to earn a bonus. We
some-money job. Or a Hj K  ̂ YvHCjBj IJS îMU^U have a great housing and
job that 's so much fun. \T|PH îV JL t̂art n M r  ̂ a . l ( w J s  recreation program. And it 's
it has an amusement \V\ v ^yV jffjf  ̂n] \ ^pp"̂  just steps from a terrifi c Lake

at The Point. Cedar Point. \ :  y|WjM3r* 2̂ W^ '̂ Make friends for life , and gain
Right now. Cedar Point is ^\̂Jf j J ^U m m\  valuable lifetime experience. Make

looking to fill 3200 positions "~̂2l Wr thisyear 'ssummerjobCedar Point.

CONTACT: Work Study/Student
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY Employment Office ,
DATES: Wed., March 1 and Thurs.. March 2. 1989 437 Lincoln Tower or attend the
TIME: March 1: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Summer Job Fair , March 1

March 2: 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
LOCATION: Ohio Union Ohio Suites - . . -¦ p^ln*

For more information, call Cedar Point ^̂ Ifii B^̂ Sm I ^^#H^
at (419) 626-0830. Sandusky, Ohio

\̂ M EBS$£J%f iw£*j S.  Mmaa\̂ aam\t̂ aaaama\lma9 L̂>9m~1aaw * V̂NOI V%!r%Mf tf %f{ l9mw^ x It/J* /I H

,4%$* PS/2
S?'. EXTRAVAGANZA

(FOR FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENTS)

Today and Tomorrow Only
March 1st and 2nd

Sam - 6pm

¦ :> Enter to Win -'—~^
¦ --; a FREE S-

On Campus in The Ohio Union Tavern Room

Meet with an IBM representative and learn how the Personal System/2 can help
you organize notes, revise papers , produce high-quality graphics , and more. It's easy to
learn and easy to use, and if you're eligible, you'll SAVE up to 40% through your campus
computer store.

f
~~~lt Center for Teaching Excellence

Presented by IBM in cooperation with: ^̂ 1 

A/V and 
Computer Store
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SPRING QUARTER INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL REGISTRATION L~*
^̂ ^W Intramural Softball registration for Spring Quarter begins tomorrow and will end

^^ ^H Wednesday, March 15. Registration is on a first-come-fi rst-serve basis so make sure you

j ^ ^  
sign your team 

up before leaving for Spring Break!

I I  COREC RACQUETBALL TOURNAMENT AWARDS DISTRIBUTION FOR WINTER QUARTER 1989 saa\\
l̂^̂ ^ B The entry deadline for the Intramural Corec Racquetball Tournament is Friday, Did you participate in an intramural activity this quarter? Were you a winner \\%\aaaa\\March 3. The tournament will be held on Saturday, March 4 at 11 a.m. in Larkins . or runner-up? This is your opportunity to get the award you deservel Award
¦ 
J ^̂ L\ Hail - There will be three divisions: Advanced, Intermediate, and Novice. All distribution for Winter Quarter will be March 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 from 4 to 7
I WM-m 1 matches will be best two of three. The tournament will be in a round robin format. p.m. Awards can be picked up in the 2nd floortowel room in Larkins Hall. I ¦ ¦ I¦̂amWM For a complete list of rules pick up a flier in Room 106 Larkins Hall . For additional Enter the Larkins Hall North door, climb the staircase, turn left after you go I U
^̂ ^̂ ^ B 

information 
please contact Danell Haines in 106 Larkins. past the elevator and proceed down the hallway. For more information please MH Ufa

I contact Gregg Kaye in 106 Larkins Hall.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS OF THE WEEK The Department of University Recreation and Intramural Sports extends special

Each week the Department of University Recreation and Intramural Sports staff thanks to the following people for their significant contribution in the area of
chooses Intramural Basketball officials of the Week. These officials put a great equipment distribution during the Intramural Baketball season. Although their I

¦ deal of time and effort into helping the program and we feel they deserve special work often goes unnoticed, it is extremely important to the success for the
recognition for a jo b well done. The officials for the week of February 19 are: basketball program. We greatly appreciate their commitment and dedication.

H Robert Bennet Steve Conner Zac Taylor Nate Coffman
Heather Harker Dan Hogue Joe Charlson Brian dates
Scott Joehlin Todd Okuley WRESTLING TAKEDOWN RESULTS

¦ Eric Klodnich Doug Mason Congratulations to the following individuals for winning their classes in the
Dave Salman Kyle Suanders Intramural Wrestling Takedown Tournament.
John Staugler lbs. Champion Runner-up

125 Andrew Kurtz
135 David Fugate Thinh Nguyen/Michael Voders .
155 Hank Lewis Tom Spohn
165 Perry Sandlin Ross Barry

INNERTUBE WATER POLO PLAYOFFS ] 7
J ^1̂ - 

Ric yoorhies/Toby Spohn

Innertube Wate r Polo teams remaining in the playoff tournament are reminded JJ  ̂ KSa J^hn McKown

INDEPENDENT 185 A
I Champion Raiders Champion Lee Abramowitz

Runner-up Ranger Force Runner-up Jim Hill
RESIDENCE HALL 195 A
Champion Patterson Champion Steve Schwartz
Runner-up Haverfield House Runner-up Eric Allen I
GRAY FRATERNITY HWTA

SPRING GAMES U S A 1989 Champion Phi Kappy Theta Champion Kevin Floyd

Are you part of an intramural or club team, do
'
you and some friends want to IZl r̂mmaJS! * ̂  ̂" 

RUnner"UP 
riASS  ̂

Frime
'

¦ form a team, or are you interested in playing in an individual sport? Well this is your SCARLET FRATERNITY «-lA»a B

opportunity to have some active fun over Spring Break in sunny Daytona Beach, 
Champion Phi Delta!heta 1J5 B - . _ .

Flordia. Ohio State students can partici pate in the Spring Games March 20-26. Runner-up Evans Scholars Champ.on Cra.g Peters

Competitors must either be undergraduates or graduates and cannot have a CLASS ;

I varsity letter in the sport in which they will be competing. 1
?

5A . „„ , . . Champ.on Brian Derm*

Championship sports offered are as follows: Basketball (Men and Women); ChamP'0n Mike Imbrascio Runner-up Dave Label

Cycling (Men and Women); Flag Football (Men and Women) ; Flag Football (Men Runner-up Roby Robinson 155 B

and Women); Obstacle Course (Men and Women); Rugby (Men)flOO M Run !f
A 

. ,. - 
champion Doug Hartenstem

(Men and Women); 5K Run (Men and Women); Soccer (Men and Women); Gillette chamP'°n >™$*n 
. , . ^"Up 

Kel
Curt'S

Right Guard Sport Stick Over-the-Line Softball (Men and Corec); Tennis (Men and Runner-up Matthew Sessholtz «5B

Women); Tug-A-Wa r (Men and Women) Ultimate Frisbee (Corec); Volleyball J"* David skelton Runner-up Michael Pastcinsk¦ (Corec and Women); and Weightliftmg (Men and Women). j-iuunpiui i 
175 B 

r m

and Women); Softball (Corec); Squash (Corec); Swimming (Men, Women and ™5A . , . , „ B,mn«£ nn RL M,lrrhi a
Corec); and Wallyball (Men and Women). The difference between Championship 

Champ.on Jrryghn Runner-up Bnan Musacch.a

sports and Demonstration sports is the winner of Demonstration sports receive TvsT^ Champion Ray Jackson I
awards but do not qualify for fina s. ' , „ , n r-. r- J¦ c ¦ ,¦ . Chamoion Rick Sue Runner-up Dan Gerderman

For more information or an application please call (213) 459-4338 (Before widmpiui i *K.*.J 
^m HWT B

Runner-up Tim O'Leary

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE COME BY 106 LARKINS OR CALL 292-7671

H t̂^ t̂Jt f̂c £ f̂l _^B^_£C 
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Buckeyes try to avoid fifth loss
•By Steve Helwagen
j iantern staff writer

I E n d i n g  a f o u r - g a m e  l o s i n g
igtreak and obtaining an NCAA
^tournament berth are at stake for
¦the OSU men 's basketball team
^oni ght , as it hosts the third-
ranked Indiana Hoosiers tonight
f i n  St. John Arena.
£ "A win against Indiana would

,show the NCAA that we're still a
'good team without Jay (Burson), "
;OSU Coach Gary Williams said.
>s After winning 13 straight games
•in St. John Arena , the Buckeyes
S17-10 overall , 6-8 in the confer-
ence) lost at home to Michigan
•69-72 Thursday and to I l l ino i s
#4-71 Sunday. The losing skid
Coincides with the loss of Burson ,
4he team 's leading scorer , to a
Reason-ending injury on Feb. 13.
| "This game is a test for us. We
tfren't playing well right now and
^ve are down emotionall y, " Wil-
liams said. "But , it 's time to stop
Seeling sorry for ourselves. We
"fust have to go play."
? Against Michi gan and Il l inois ,
She Buckeyes had two of their
Si'orst s h o o t i n g  games  of t h e
(Season, shooting approximately 35
percent from the floor in each
game.
I "We have to run our offense
[Eonsistently and shoot better than
BO percent  to have a chance , "
'Williams said.
!' ¦ ' Indiana (23-5 overall , 13-1 con-
ference),  ho ld ing  a th ree -game
*lead over Illinois in the confer-

ence , can c l inch  Coach  Bob
Kni ght ' s ninth Big Ten Champ-
ionshi p with a win toni ght.

"Ohio  State is a very toug h
opponent regardless of what their
injury situation is. That will be a
tough game there on Wednesday, "
Kni ght said after his team 's 75-62
win at Minnesota Saturday.

After losses to Top 20 powers
Syracuse , North Carolina , Louis-
v i l l e  and N o t r e . Dame  in the
preseason , the Hoosiers have been
nearly invincible in Bi g T«n play.
Indiana 's only conference loss was
at Illinois on Jan. 28.

With an NCAA bid locked up,
Ind iana  is the onl y team to win
at Michigan , Minnesota and Wis-
consin in league play this year. At
home in the last two weeks, guard
Jay Edwards has sealed wins over
Pu rdue  and Michi gan with last
second shots.

Edwards , a 6-foot-4 sophomore,
leads the Hoosiers in scoring at
20.2 p o i n t s  per  game.  He is
shooting 45 percent (66 of 148)
from three-point range.

Kni ght emp loys a three-guard
set with senior Joe Hillman and
sophomore Lyndon Jones aside
Edwards. Hillman , averaging 14
points in Big Ten games , has
emerged as a scoring threat this
season. Jones averages 8.5 points.

Inside , 6-foot-9-inch freshman
Eric Anderson is scoring 11 points
and grabbing six rebounds per
game and 6-foot-9-inch senior
Todd Jadlow is scoring 10 points
and pu l l i ng  five rebounds per

game.
Indiana has been outrebounded

by an average of one rebound per
game this season. OSU center-
f o r w a r d  Grad y Mateen , who
started in place of Jerry Francis
Sunday and scored nine points ,
said t h a t  may work  to Ohio
State's advantage.

We know they aren t a strong
rebounding team ," Mateen said.
"To win , we will have to p lay
good hel p defense and be con-
scious of Edwards. Offensively we
need to execute and be consis-
tent."

Mateen replaced Francis Sunday
because Francis missed practice
on Friday.  When asked if the
l i n e u p  wi l l  s tay the  same or
change again , Williams was non-
commital.

"We'll find out on Wednesday, "
he said.

Ohio State lost 75-65 at Indiana
in the first league game on Jan.
4. The Buckeyes had a dismal
night from the field , shooting 34
percent. Burson led the Buckeyes
with 25 points. Francis added 13
points and center Perry Carter
scored 12 po in t s  and had 11
rebounds.

Edwards , who shot 47 percent
from the field , led Indiana in the
first game with 24 points.
Buckeye Notes:
• F o r w a r d  Treg  Lee was a

bright spot for Ohio State in the
last two games. He scored six
points and had six rebounds in 19
minutes  against Michigan and

" ¦- ¦ ^^^.mWk^^^KT' ™ W
File photo

Bobby Knight

scored 11 points (on five of eight
shoot ing  f rom the f ie ld)  and
grabbed seven rebounds in 25
minutes against Illinois.

•Carter is picking up some of
the scor ing load in Burson 's
absence. Carter was averaging
13.3 points before Burson 's injury,
but has averaged 20 points in the
three games without him.
• The OSU sen io r s  are 0-7

against Indiana and Williams is
0-6 against Knight , including a
1983 loss while coaching at Bos-
ton College.

The last time Ohio State de-
feated Indiana in St. John Arena
was on Jan. 19, 1985 when the
Buckeyes edged the Hoosiers
86-84.

Reds9 middle-relief positions unfilled
. P L A N T  CITY , Fla.  (AP)  -
Itandy St. Claire and Tim Birtsas
¦figure their experience give them
'inside tracks on the Cincinnati
aleds' openings for middle reliev-
ers.
* Both worked out " of the Reds '
Jiujlpen last season , primarily in
middle-relief roles. Those are es-
sentiall y the only unsettled jobs
on the staff in spring training.
j ; "I think that there are a couple
isi spots open on the team right

now and I' m going to give it my
best shot to get one of those
pos i t i ons , " said St. Claire , a
ri ght-hander.  "If I pitch well , I
th ink  that my experience in the
majors , in the bullpen as a middle
reliever , will help me out. There
are some others here who just
lack the experience.".

"I'm not a bit concerned about
the (number  of) openings ," said
Birtsas , a left-hander. "I've got
experience both as a starter and

in relief. So it ail goes along with
me just pitching the way I know I
can."

Both came to Cincinnati for the
1988 season , and played minor
roles.

Birtsas, 28, came to the Reds in
December 1987 from Oakland
along with right-hander Jose Rijo

in the trade for outfielder Dave
Parker. Birtsas divided last season
between Class AAA Nashville and
Cinc inna t i , going 1-3 in eight
starts  wi th  a 3.08 earned run
average for the minor-league team
and 1-3 with a 4.20 ERA in four
starts and 32 relief appearances
for the Reds.

I Finals Special

PIZZtWA AND SUB SHOP
\

X-Large 16" pizza
one item only

[$5.99
! Good until March 19, 1989
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Macintosh Rental
Extra vaganza

Wartime is For a limited time, make a
regularly $8.oo reservation to use our Macintosh™ .

per hour computer and the first hour is...
Laser prints are 

75e each | p|̂ pp ¦rrlcbl
ml (certain restrictions apply) ., ,%&¦ . ' W I !̂ § P̂B|

% QQcb i
§1/4 lb.WECKBURGER S
\>with purchase of Buffalo Chips & drink X
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JJ POSSIBLY THE BEST X
V BURGER IN AMERICA! X
\J V
| WEDNESDAY 6
X 3/1/89 }
t ALL DAY |
5 NO COUPON NECESSARY t-N

X /^ rSiV NORTH SOUTH V
\| iTVHt/r rJ 291-2362 291-2500 Sd

V vln*t
%/ 1608 N Hi9h 7 E.Woodruff 8

»BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECKV

Learn German KHkLAThis Summer XE *̂j§S
J une 25 - ^S&^^%mAugust 4, 1989 f^MM^^k

The Ninth Annual German Summer School
of the Atlantic at the University of Rhode Island
in co-operation with the Goethe Institute Boston.
German will be the sole language of communication, and-German
life and culture the heart of this six week residency program of
intensive language study.

You may earn up to nine undergraduate or graduate c redits while •
living in the beautiful surroundings of our country campus, just
minutes away from Rhode Island's magnificent beaches and his-
toric summer colonies. , .. ,
This program is ideally suited for anyone wishing to enroll in
beginning, intermediate, or any level of advanced German. From
business people and travelers, to students planning work or study
abroad. Take advantage of this rate opportunity to participa te in
this total German Language experience.

For details: Dr. lohn Grandin
i ¦ Dr Otto Dornberg Co-Directors

\J H II D Jl f Department of Languages
\ U U E<M 

 ̂
University of Rhode Island

* * XJ^J Kingston. Rl 02881 (4011 792-5911

^mtmmttrmmrrmmmsrmna i
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DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT DINING s
The Residence and Dining Halls Decidedly Different
Dining Menu for March 3,1989

Shrimp Egg Roll
Steak Teriyaki
Steamed Rice

Green Beans Almondine
Fresh Spinach Salad

Dinner Rolls
Fresh Pineapple Wedge

Fortune Cookie
Beverages

Reservations are required and may be made only by
students on a meal plan. The size of the reservation is
limited to 2,4 or 6 persons! Call Kennedy Commons at
292-2171 between 3-6 pm on Wednesday or Thursday to
make your reservation.
A valid University ID Card, a dinner meal ticket or $6.00
cash must be presented for each guest upon entering the \
dining room. Plan to arrive between 4:30 and 5:30 pm.
Enter at the 251 West Twelfth Avenue door only.

'unumrren pnoremv
-'mnnFiGenenT. mc-299-4110

ANNOUNCING FALL RENT ROLLBACK
Rent now and take advantage of our reduced pr'ces , liberal pet
policy and great campus selection.

• 2232 E. 17th Ave 1 Bdrm.
• 10 E. 17th Ave 1 &2Fidrm.
• 325 E. 15th Ave 2 Bdrm. Eff.
• 4 E. Norwich 1,2,3, Bdrm.
• 858 Kinnear 1,2 Bdrm. & Eff.
• 164W. Oakland 1 &2Bdrm.

&2 Bdrm. Town
• 270 E. 12th Ave 2 Bdrm.
• 54 & 90 W. 8th Ave 3 Bdrm. Town
• 1734 Summit 1 Bdrm.
• 275 E. 13th Ave 4 Bdrm. Town
• 350 E. 12th Ave 2&3Bdrm.
• 65 W. 8th Ave 2 Bdrm.
• 190 & 192 E. Norwich 2 Bdrm. Town
Call Unlimited Property Management 299-4110

or stop in at 10 E. 17th Ave. Mon-Fri 9-4

GIV€ YOURSELF fl BREAK!
(1) BUY ANY SEIKO - SAVE 25%
(2) RECEIVE FREE REPLACEMENT BATTERIES

(3) AND FREE ENGRAVING

KHL Î L L̂MS

SPORTS WITH DISTINCTION
Style meets performance in this innovative analog alarm
chronograph. A two-toned gilt and cream dial with crisp
roman numerals features a subdial that displays alarm , stop
watch and timer. You'll never be behind ^- I
the pace with this dependably | / iff UMs*
accurate beauty. A rich , brown , -. • It/IP** y^*'/**'
padded calf strap completes C~f f l KJ J>m̂  J
the look. Now with Seiko 's JJV*« ^

3-year warranty. **̂

University Jewelers Inc.
f SEIKO \ 1960 NORTH HIGH STREET
|i=z=J 299-7536

X LET'S TALK T̂
;/ about your f uture  \

I as an OSU nurse.
I ,  The Ohio State University Hospitals has established a reputa-

11 tion as a leader in the areas of patient care, teaching and research.
Maintaining this reputation requires healthcare professionals who

*l function as members of an interdisciplinary team.
Accomplish more than you ever thought you could! Challenging
nursing opportunities for Spring graduates are ava ilable in the fol-

{ * lowing areas:

J • CRITICAL CARE • PSYCHIATRIC
• MEDICAL • REHABILITATION
• WOMEN & INFANTS • SURGICAL
• PERIOPERATIVE

Secure Your Future
To discuss opportunities for Spring grads and i I I  L .
seasoned professionals, call COLLECT or OHIOsend resume to: Nurse Recruitment, CTATC

-\ THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY blAl £ 
K HOSPITALS. 1654 Upham Di.. T [NIVFRSiTY

Columbus, Ohio 43210. (614) 293-4995. 
 ̂I^CTTrTA I CrlUbl 1 lALb

An Equal Oppommty/ — '
Afftmudve.Action Employer



OSU lock for tournament
College basketball ' s selection

commi t t ee  will meet Sunday ,
March 12 to choose 64 teams for
th is  year ' s NCAA tournament .
When it announces the partici p-
ants , Ohio State will . be one of
those teams.

Bet spring quarter 's tuition on
it.

For the Buckeyes , u n f o r t u -
nately , the problem arrives when
they find out where they 'll be
seeded and who their first round
opponent  will be. If Sunday 's
debacle against Illinois was any
indication of Ohio State 's post-
season potential , the seed migh t
only be a formality.

Mired in a four-game losing
streak , the Buckeyes are 17-10
with four games remaining. Be-
cause of their difficult schedule ,
one more victory would make
Ohio State an appealing pick , but
two more wins should give them a
lock on a spot in the tournament.

The Buckeyes close the season
at home against Minnesota March
11, a good day to impress the
committee with a solid win. The
other victory will probably have tc
come on the road , where Ohic
State is 1-6 in conference play,
against Wisconsin or Purdue.

The f o u r t h  game , you ask'
Forget it. Bobby Knight 's in town
tonight with the Big-Ten leading
Hoosiers , who have won 20 of
their last 21 games. Under Gary
W i l l i a m s , Ohio  Sta te  is 0-5
against Indiana. If the Buckeyes
could n 't beat Kni ght with Dennis
Hopson and Jay Burson , their
chances are even worse this time.¦ Ohio State does have one thing
on its side , however. Williams ,
who accepts losing about as often
as he sits still in the coach' s box
dur ing a game , must be fuming
right now.

His squad blew a 16-point lead
in a loss at Northwestern and
looked like a summer scrimmage
team against Michigan and Illi-
nois. With Burson out for the
year with a neck injury, Williams
is j u g g l i n g  l i neups  to f ind o
combination that can stop com-
mitting 27 turnovers a game and
shooting 35 percent.

But this is nothing new for
Will iams.  Try naming  the big
stars on his teams at Boston
College in 1983 or 1985. Never
mind.  There were no Michael
Jordans in either case , but the
Eagles reached the "Sweet 16" in
the NCAA toirrnament both years.

Obviously, Ohio State is a long
way from the regional  eemi-

BRIAN J.
DULAY

f i n a l s .  Nea r  t h e  end of i ts
23-point loss to Illinois , the worst
defeat at home since 1977, Illini
coach Lou Henson got tired of
watching his starters put on a
slam-dunk show for the national
television audience. He sent his
reserves out for some game ex-
perience and three of them didn 't
have names on their jerseys.

As if that  wasn 't enough to
watch , 'I had the misfortune of
viewing the game from section
10A in St. John Arena. I'm not
sure when the fickle students up
there formed the "Tony White
stinks " club , but most of them
seemed to think White should
have spent more t ime on the
bench .

Listen , you goons. Tony White
is on the court because that 's
where Williams knows he needs to
be if Ohio State  is going to
recover for a stretch run this
season.

Sure , Whi te  gives up some
athletic ability and size to oppo-
nents and younger teammates.
But  in r e t u r n , he gives the

Buckeyes a veteran player who
knows the offense 'and doesn 't
make  mis takes  late in close
games. When was the last time
White wasted a foolish pass or
launched an unnecessary three-
pointer instead of running the
offense the way it's designed?

Without White in the lineup,
Ohio State starves for senior
leadership. Basketball teams that
have three freshmen in the start-
ing lineup (Jamaal Brown , Elj
Brewster and Treg Lee) don 't
survive long in March. Because of
ineli gibility last season , Brewster
and Lee are sophomores only in
the classroom.

Jerry Francis could have ac-
cepted the role of court leader ,
but his game suffered dramatically
when he tried. Francis works
harder than any other player on
the court , but obviously he wasn't
the man to rally around in time
of need.

That player , one who a team
looks to for a last-second shot , is
gone. Following the news that
Burson 's career at Ohio State was
finished , the team dedicated the
remainder of the season to the
point-guard who hated to lose as
much as anyone.

How ironic it would be, then , if
the Buckeyes close the year with
seven consecutive losses and a
disappointing trip to the NIT.

Brian J. Dulay is a senior from
Maumee majoring in journalism.

SUMMER JOBS
* Camps
* Resorts
* Amusement Parks

Wednesday, March 1st
10am-4pm

Ohio Union Ballrooms
Representatives from several resorts , amusement parks & many
various camps will interview applicants for summer jobs. Work
in the interest/area of your choice - counseling, clerical ,
labor , food service , riding, swimming, boating, music , drama,
art, tennis, gymnastics, photography, etc.

Sponsored by the Office of Financial Aid Counseling
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HOMECOMING STEERING COMMITTEE

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE FOR
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

- COURT COORDINATOR
- DANCE COORDINATOR
- SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR (2 POSITIONS)
- PARADE COORDINATOR (2 POSITIONS)
- PUBLIC RELATIONS (2 POSITIONS)
- GREEK LIAISON
- STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS LIAISON
- MINORITY LIAISON
- RESIDENCE HALL LIAISON
- SALES LIAISON
- FLOAT AND SIGN COORDINATOR
- BUDGET DIRECTOR

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE - MONDAY, FEB. 27
DUE - MONDAY, MARCH 6 by 4 p.m. -

WHERE? - Student Organizations & Activities
Rm 344 Ohio Union

- Commuter Affairs, OXLEY HALL
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Coach knows wins
won't come easy

IRVING , Texas (AP) - Jimmy
Johnson took control of the Dallas
Cowboys Tuesday , saying success
wouldn 't come as easily in the
NFL as it did when he coached
for Ok lahoma  State and the
University of Miami.

"I do believe that if commit-
ment , enthusiasm and hard work
is worth anything, we 'll make
progress in Dallas,-" Johnson said
at an afternoon press conference.

Johnson was named coach of
the Cowboys Saturday by the
team's new owner , Arkansas oil-
man Jerry Jones , who roomed
with Johnson and played football
wi th  h im at Arkansas  in the

1960s.
Johnson replaced Tom Landry ,

whose 29-year career with the
Cowboys included a league-record
20 consecutive winning season and
two NFL championships.

Landry 's replacement stunned
Dallas fans and Johnson apolor
gized for any hard feelings created
by the sudden transition.

"I think Tom Landry is one of
finest individiuals  and finest,
ccoaches I would ever hope to "
know ," Johnson said. "It hurtS
me when someone says I dia
something out of disrespect to
Tom Landry."



Baseball team tops Dayton,
sweeps home doubleheader
By Kevin Harty
Lantern staff writer

Even though it was just the
first day of a long season for the
Ohio State baseball team , co-
captain Jay Semke will have a
difficult time improving on Tues-
day's performance.

Semke , a senior from Cam-
bridge , hit three home runs in
four official at-bats, including a
grand slam , as the Buckeyes
swept a doubleheader from the
Dayton Flyers at Trautman Field.

"It was important for us to get
these first couple of wins behind
us , " said Semke , who was an
All-Big Ten selection last year.
"We were all pretty tense going
into the games, but we should be
able to relax a little now."

Semke, who hit just six home
runs in 214 plate appearances last
season , hit his first home run this
season , a solo blast , in the third
inning of the first  game. His
grand slam in the fourth inning
broke a 3-3 tie and sent the
Buckeyes to a 9-3 win.

Ri gh t -hande r  Tim Smith , a
19-year-old freshman from Wester-
ville , relieved starting pitcher Bill
Wertz in the third inning and
pitched four scoreless frames to
earn the victory in his first
collegiate game.

"I'm really excited about playing
my first college game ," Smith
said. "And to pick up a win my
first time out is just great."

The only blemish on Smith's
pitching performance is the four
walks he issued , but he said- he
knows why he had some control
problems.

"I had trouble working from the
stretch position ," Smith said. "I
think I was striding toward home
plate too much , but I'll get it
worked out. "

In the nightcap, the Buckeyes
built a big lead by scoring six
runs in the second inning. They
put the game out of reach' in the
third by scoring five more runs on
their way to a 16-2 win. Ohio
State sent 11 hitters to the plate
in both the second and th i rd
innings.

Freshman Mike Mulligan broke
a 2-2 tie in the second inning
with a two-run double. Sophomore
Dean Mueller then singled home
Mulli gan , and Semke followed
with a two-run homer , making
the score 7-2. Ken Tirpack , a
freshman from Campbell , doubled
to ri ght field and.-seored "ori a
Mike Durant RBI-sihgle.

In the third inning, the Buck-

The OSU baseball team opened its season Tuesday by sweeping
a doubleheader from Dayton, winning 9-3 and 16-2. Buckeye
pitcher Carl Myers warms up before facing the Flyers in the
second game.

eyes scored five runs  on only
three hits , taking advantage of
four  walks  issued by Day ton
pitcher Joe Campbell.  The big
blows in the inning were junior
Mark Pfaff' s two-run single and
freshman Jeff Anderson 's two-run
double to right.

Star t ing  pitcher Carl Myers
earned the victory, hurling four
inn ings  and a l lowing  onl y one
earned run .  David Mumaw fol-
lowed with two perfect innings ,
and Ben Regoli struck out the
side in the seventh to wrap up
the win.

The two convincing victories
pleased Coach Bob Todd , but he
isn't satisfied.

"We're happy to get two wins,
of course ," Todd said. "But we
didn 't play the perfect ball game
today . We still have areas where
we need to improve.

"The pitchers need to work on
getting ahead of the hitters and
the hitters need to improve their
pitch selection."

Todd said the hi t t ing should
improve as the players make the

transition from indoor practices to
outdoor games.

Semke finished the day three
for four and also drew three
walks. He scored four runs and
drove in seven.

Todd said he was pleased with
the performances of several of the
freshmen on the squad. Anderson
was four for five with a walk, two
runs scored and three RBI , and
Tirpack was three for five with
three runs scored and three RBI
in the second game.

"We have a lot of freshman on
the team (20) and we need their
production to be successful ," Todd
said.

"I thought Anderson and Tir-
pack did a fine job today ," he
said. "Anderson made all the
plays defensively at second base as
well as getting some big hits for
us."

The Buckeyes will travel to
Louisiana this weekend for games
against Houston , Southwest Loui-
siana and a pair of games against
Southern California.

TUCSON , Ariz. (AP) - This is
the year Cory Snyder has been
waiting for. The year he plays for
the big money.

A f t e r  the  1989 sedson , t he
I n d i a n s ' r ight  fielder becomes
eli gible for salary a rb i t ra t ion .
Players must have three years of
service in the major leagues to be
eli gible for arbitration , and Snyder
is o n l y  57 days  sh y of t h a t
plateau.

He hopes to put together some
bi g numbers in 1989 that would
allow him to enter arbitration in
1990 and substant ial l y increase
the $185,000 he made in 1988.

"This is an exciting year for
me," Snyder said of his impending
e n t r y  in to  the  n e x t  level  of
baseball' s salary structure. "It 's
exc i t ing  to be able to have  a
chance to go to arbitration. But it
would  be easy to put to much
pressure on myself because of it.
I' ve just got to try to be consis-
tent  and let whatever happens
happen. "

Snyder said a young player in
the big leagues today must learn
to bite the bullet in his first three
years. Not being eligible for arbi-
tration reduces considerably the
leverage the player has in contract
negotiations.

"There 's nothing you can do , "
said Snyder. "You just want the
club  to be fair with you.  You
can 't get upset about it."

Snyder is still  u n s i g n e d  for
1989, but says he and the Indians

are not far apart.
"I' m not looking for a whole

bunch ," he said. "I know I'm not
g o i n g  to get w h a t  a ( M i k e )
Greenwell or (Mark) McGwire got.
They got great contracts. But they
earned them with great years. I
just  want them to be fair with
me. "

Snyder is coming off his best
a l l - a r o u n d  season since being
called up by the Indians midway
t h r o u g h  the  1986 season. He
batted .272 , up from .236 the year
before , hit 26 home runs, drove in
75 runs and reduced his strikeout
total from a franchise record of
166 to 101. He a lso  led a l l
American League outfielders in
assists with 16.

"I haven 't really set any goals
for myself for this year because
when I do that when I get to the
end of the season and I haven 't
reached them , I start pressing, "
Snyder said. "I just want to have
a good year for the ' team because
I think we have a chance to be a
pretty good club this year."

Indians Manager Doc Edwards
said Snyder onl y needs to con-
tinue to play to get better.

Sny der enters '89 season
ready to post big numbers
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Rigsby's offers unique pasta dishes
Chef examines
off-beat tastes,
vows excellence

Rigsby 's Cuisine Volatile offers
food as unique as the name of the
establishment it is served in.

"I l ike  to exp lore  o f f - b e a t
tastes," said Kent Rigsby, chef ,
owner and operator of Rigsby 's.
"There is no redundancy in the
food we serve."

Ri gsby decided to explore the
restaurant business after spending
time in Europe , New York and
San Fransico , where he got ac-
quainted with a variety of foods
and wines.

"After traveling, I decided to go
to culinary school and learn more
about the art of cooking, " said
Ri gsby. "I was insp ired to try
b e i n g  a chef  wh i l e  I was in
school."

The menu , w h i c h  changes
weekly, reflects an eclectic variety
of fine cuisine.

The appetizers include onion
and garlic soup with toasted brie
croutons. It is seasoned just right
and the croutons make the soup a
delight to eat.

Other interesting appetizers are
poached oysters in tabasco cream
and spicy pepper-lettuce soup.

The pizza and pasta is baked on
the floor of a stone hearth oven.
This is done to preserve the flavor
of the dough.

"Contact with aluminum or any
metal pan is terrible for dough ,"
Rigsby said. "The technique we
use is more classic in style, just
like authentic Italian cooking."

An example of the pastas, which
range in price from $7.75 to $9,
is calzone with spinach and four
cheeses. The calzone is a tender
baked dough shell that surrounds
its flavorful contents.

There are also a var ie ty  of
gourmet pizzas to choose from ,
such as one topped with grilled
vegetables , havarti and sun-dried

RESTAURANT
DANA POOR 

tomatoes.
As a result of the way they are

baked , the pastas and pizzas are
slightly blackened on the bottom.
Th i s  c o u l d  be a s u r p r i s e  to
customers if they are not accus-
tomed to this style of cooking.

The decor of Rigsby 's adds to
the ambiance of the restaurant.
Part of the floor is marble and
part is carpeted. It is well lit, but
not too bright.

The high ce i l ings  give the
restaurant an open appearance
and the walls are decorated with
a variety of paintings.

' There is no redun-
dancy in the food
we serve. ..

— Kent Rigsby
"Some of the artwork is from

local people, a few paintings are
from an artist in Detriot," Rigsby
said.

Adding to the sophisticated
atmosphere is the sounds of a
well- played piano. Four nights a
week , Richard Lopez , an OSU
graduate student, tickles the ivo-
ries with a variety of classic, jazz
and pop music.

Rigsby said that  the regular
clientele is mostly professionals
both young and old. However, an
occasional student looking for a
change from the "same old thing"
can be found dining there as well.

The aroma of Rigsby's is that of
spices and baking breads, which
are made on the premises daily by
a baker.

The tables are linen covered
and placed at their  center are
glasses con t a in ing  long, t h in
breadsticks. They don 't taste like
the usual kind one might find in

Pizza Hut.
"The breadsticks are modeled

after the Italian-style breadsticks,"
Rigsby said. "We can hardly keep
enough around , the demand is so
high."

The main courses are more
complex and involved in regards
to their preparation , as one can
tell by the names of the dishes.

Tilefish saute with pesto hollan-
daise , s t e amed  snapper  wi th
c o r i a n d e r - s a f f r o n  b r o t h  and
roasted rack of lamb with pine

)u[ia Brinksneader/the Lantern

Greg Leedy, a line cook at Rigsby's Cuisine Volatile, slices sourdough
bread for the restaurant's dinner crowd Monday.

nuts and gorgonzola cheese are
just  a few of the unique main
courses offered.

Because of their complexity, the
main courses range in price from
$14 to $18, depending on what
the menu offers that week.

Desserts are offered as well, all
just as unique as the rest of the
menu.

Rigsby 's is located at 698 N.
High St. and is open from 11 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Monday through Satur-
day.
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Lisa Fitch/the Lantern

Ren Cousineau, a Worthington resident, peers into part of the 'Son of Heaven' exhibit located in the
a glass showcase containing a bronze altar table revamped Central High School,
dating to the 6th century A.D. The altar table is

It' s finall y here. After months
of promotion , the art exhibit "Son
of H e a v e n :  I m p e r i a l  A r t s  of
China" opens its pagoda-covered
doors to the public for the first
time today at-downtown 's Central
High School.

So i s  t h i s  a r t  e x h i b i t  t h e
blockbuster to end all blockbusters
as promoters have claimed? Taken
individually, several of the more
than 200 artifacts, paintings , cer-
amics, furniture, bronzes, jewelery
and textiles are magnificent, exam-
p les of ancient artistic skill. But
overall , Son of Heaven proves that
bigger isn 't always better.

"Son of Heaven " aspires to
e x h i b i t  too m u c h .  The sheer
number of objects overwhelms the
visitor.  The hod gepod ge of me-
diums , sty les and subjects spans
an incredible 26 centuries. Bring-
ing these artworks together in one
exhibit , while at the same time
do ing  j u s t i c e  to a c u l t u r e  as
ancient and vibrant as China 's, is
like trying to write the history of
Western civilization on a postage
stamp.

Yet th is  is w h a t  the  show 's
creators have a t t empted  to do.
Tfie -stated theme of- . th-e -exhibi-
tion is China 's "impeTrai arts," or
objects used in the court of the
emperors  of China  who called
themselves the Sons of Heaven.
But this framework is weak and
the categorizations forced.

|As one text panel inside the
exhibit admits , anything and ev-
erything "under the heavens" was
considered the sovereign province
of the Son of Heaven. Any object ,
whether or not it was ever used
in the royal court , was considered
a possession of the emperor. So it
is ' doubtfu l whether many of the
objects in this exhibit are truly
"imperial. " The onl y th ing  they
seem to have in common is that
they were created in China.

¦Local organizers have done an
admirable  job in te rp re t ing  the
exhibit considering what they had
to work with. Central High School
has been renovated beautifull y, in
a stately green and red decor that
gives these precious masterp ieces
the environment they deserve.

The ar t i fac ts  are grouped in
interlocking exhibition spaces to
represent five facets of imperial
life: the outer court , the inner
court , the altar , the temp le and
the tomb.

The installation of the throne

Son of Heaven opens today
FINE ART
J. P. KELLY 
regalia in the outer court gallery
is quite impressive. Presented on
a stage-like p latform at the en-
trance to the exhibit is an intri-
cately carved th rone  of golden
lacquered wood. It is flanked by
an assortment of ceremonial and
uti l i tarian objects from the Qing
Dynasty (18th century), including
several cloisonne masterpieces.

The ornately embroidered silk
"Dragon Robe " and the other
clothing worn by the emperor on
f o r m a l  occas ions  are  s i m p l y
breathtaking.

I n c l u d e d  a m o n g  t he  jade
jewelry, gilt silver and cefamic
dishes in the inner court area is
"Lady's Phoenix Crown" from the
Qing Dynasty . Its delicate silver
filagree depicts miniature pagodas,
small figures , intricate foilage and
winged birds. Beads and small
ornaments  hang on silver gos-
samer threads from the beaks of
the phoenixes.

Unfortunately, visitors learn no-
thing about the woman who wore
this.

After moving through the altar
and temple areas , visitors enter
the tomb display area. An im-
pressive collection of animal sculp-
tures , brightly glazed tomb guar-
dians and even life-size ceramic
warriors the Chinese traditionally
buried with the imperial-ranked
deceased are represented here.

But even these -objects suffer
from technical difficulties. Here,
as in most of the exhibit , the
l ight ing is so low that  visitors
find themselves stumbling in the
dark or squint ing to read text
panels on the gallery walls.

M a n y  of t he  a r t w o r k s  a re
fragile and light sensitive , the
exhibit's curators say, particularly
the textiles in the outer court
galleries. But even in areas where
hearty ceramics are on disp lay ,
v i s i t o r s  w i l l  w i sh  t h e y  had
brought a flashlight. The low-light
might add to the mystery, but it
does little to promote understand-
ing of the exhibit.

No tour of the exhibit would be
comp lete without  a trip to the
gargantuan gift shop, which is
almost  as large as the exhibit
itself. But the tacky-tourist, Chi-
natown fare , inc lud ing  Son of
Heaven backscratchers , frisbees

and stuffed animals, detracts from
the exhibit more than it enhances
it. But it does fit right in with
the "imperial" Wendy 's Hambur-
gers located on the lower level of
the building.

Because of the ambitious scope
of the exhibition , visitors will
leave Son of Heaven wi thout
getting a feel for what court life
was like, how the artifacts were
used or what kind of people the
Sons of Heaven were. They'll see
a smattering of this, a little bit of
that , but little else. The objects
have incredible stories to tell but
they stand mute in this context.

"Son of Heaven " is indeed a
first for Columbus. Some of the
individual objects are truly awe-
inspiring. But instead of a warm
embrace wi th  a d i f ferent  and
exciting culture, "Son of Heaven"
is a limp handshake.

NEW YORK (AP) - Liz Clai-
borne announced Sunday that she
will retire in June as chairwoman ,
chief executive and president of
the major clothing design house
she founded.

Liz C l a i b o r n e  Inc .  also an-
nounced that Claiborne 's husband ,
Arthur Ortenberg, who co-founded
the company, will retire from his
position as vice chairman of the
board of directors .

Both  wi l l  r e m a i n  as board
members, the company said.

"Although in retiring from our
active management roles we are
leaving many, many close friends
behind , we are confident that the
company is in  a very h e a l t h y
posture, with strong management
in p lace , " the coup le said in a
statement.

"After years of working long,
long days , and then meeting the
new challenges of helping to grow
and manage a billion-dollar enter-
prise, we are looking forward to
making time to devote to personal
in teres ts  and  to enjoy ing the
fruits of our labors ," the state-
ment said.

The company said the two plan
"to devote their time to a number
of environmental , social and other
personal interests.

Claiborne , 59, is one of the few
female chief executives of a major

''U .S. company.

Maj or designer
throws in cloth îllfm
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WHAT IF YOU DON'T GET
INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL

OF YOUR CHOICE?
Surf , there are other schools But why

settle? Kaplan helps students raise their
scores and their chances of being admit
ted into their first-choice schools. Fact is.
no one has helped students score higl>er!

?KAPLAN
ST** in H. IWIAN EDUUTKMU GNTB (TO

Columbus Center
1760 Zollinger Rd.

459-5048
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0 UTILITIES - 76 Chittenden. Efficiency, share
bath. Si90. parking, laundry. 263-0090. 
130 W. MAYNARD AVENUE - Two bedroom
flaiG located near Turtle Park. Must see! Negoti- '
able rates. Resident manager , Larry. 263-9082.
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11 In Ave., 294-5511.
136 & 146 CHITTENDEN - Furnished efficien-
cies in a convenient location. Buckeye Realtors,
100 E. 11th Ave.. 294-5511. 
1463 NEIL AVENUE - Furnished efficiency in
charming Victonan Village area. Resident mana-
ger . John. 421-7316. Buckeye Realtors , 100 E.
r i i ,  Ave , 294-5511. 
162-168 E. 12th Ave - Fall leasing available now
Spacous 2-3 bedrooms , renting f rom
$450-59Q/month. 12 month lease. Laundry facility
on premises. Water paid, gas heat, central air .
parking lot No application fee No pets 299-1861
or 233-6742 '
162-168 E 12th Ave- 2 bedroom. $390/month
Available now Oil-street parking, laundry facility,
carpeted gas heat , central air , neat , clean, no
pets. Call now, won t last! 299-186 1 or 238-6742.

1 BEDROOM - Living room/kitchen combination.
Refrigerator , range, security guard, parking, laun-
(in, walk to OSU. great location. 1 year lease-
Available September 1. 1989. Call 766-4389 after
6pm or leave name & number.

FOR RENT FURNISHED
1 • 6 BEDROOM spacious homes Fireplace.
One clock shopping, park , laundry lennis
294-4444.

1 OR 2 bedroom furnished studio type apart-
ment 175 W 9th Avenue. Heat & water furnished
Off-street parking, no pets Available immediately
1 person; $295. 2 person: $380. Sparks Realty,
882-1096 
2453 NEIL AVENUE - 2nd floor , 4 bedrooms.
2-4 sludenis S500-S700. all utilities paid. No pets
or children. Prefer Seniors/grad students 6 month
lease or more. Call John, 261-6697 
2 ROOMS. 1 person, carpeted, very clean, all
utilities paid Available immediately. Ouiel graduate
slucieni preferred. 1 year lease. $180 plus
deposit. References required 267-0537. 
33 E. 17TH AVENUE - Utilities included in
these carpeted & furnished efficiencies. Resident
manager. Alan. 294-8457 Buckeye Realtors. 100
E. t ' t h  Ave.. 294-5511 
3,4 & 5 bedroom apartments available Septem-
ber Large bedrooms, excellent locations. 1/2
block from High, beautifully furnished personalized
management. $610-S900/monin 459-7304 
3 BEDROOM 293 E. 15th Ave. A/C. carpet ,
I a u.n d r y, summer lease  avai lable.
no puts. $495 & up .:'sase call 457-0200 
3 BEDROOM- Available now through June 16.
1939 at S45Q Call 457-0200 
3 BLOCKS north of OSU campus, nice, quiet. 1
bedroom efficiency, a/c. all utilnies paid, od-street
parking, iaundry facilities. Good neighborhood.
S265-S280,'montn 299-0238, 291-9022 
4 BEDROOM , 1'/; bath, furmshed apartment.
200 £ 15th Avenue S600/month 457-6884. 
9TH AVE. - Office: 35 W 9th Ave. Monday-
Thuisday, 11-6pm; Friday, 11 -4pm; Sal. & Sun.,
1pm-4pm 299-6840. 291-5416. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- A LARGE 3
bedroom. Summit Street, off-street parking. $450
p lus u t i l i t i es
Call ^31 3036 and leave message 
E 12TH AVE. Good location- Law-school
Kitchen , bedroom, living room , bath , private
enirance. Excellent lighting, newly carpeted, well
furnished Something special. $235 water paid.
263-5613
EFFICIENCY - 1 or 2 sludenis Refrigerator ,
range , parking, laundry, walk to OSLT great
location. 1 year lease. Available September 15.
1989 Call 766-4389 after 6pm or leave name &
number . 
FIRST MONTH rent free - 2 bedroom, 16th &
Summit. Modern apartment.  Available now ,
CaipBt . A/C disposal. $385/mp. 846-5577 . 
LARGE 3 & 4 bedroom apartment 293 E. 15th
Ave. a/c , carpet , laundry. Leases now accepted
for September 1989 school year. $525. $760
respectively. Call 457-0200. 
MEDICAL AREA- 4 rooms & balh & parking
$309. utillt.es paid No pets. 276-2950.
NORTH CAMPUS, few steps from High Street ,
a/c , parking, w/w carpeting. Call between
;0;,m-9pm 299-2113 
OSU ¦ APARTMENT specials . Utilities paid,
cupeled. 293-6850 
PRIVATE STUDIO for 1 person. Great location.
Heat paid. $340 Call 299-4715. 
R1VERWATCH TOWER- a/c , new, 2 bedroom.
2 baih. caole tv. fumisfied, kitchen, laundry, quiet,
overlooks campus, across St. John. 4 person unit.
$220 each , available September . 291-7179.
Regarding unit 617. ¦ 

SOUTH CAMPUS- Office: 35 W. 9jh Ave.
Monday-Thursday. 11-6pm. Friday, 11-4pm; Sat &
Sunday. 1pm-4pm. 299-6840. 291-5416. 
SPACIOUS 1 bedroom. 1 block south of
campus All utilities paid. Off-street parking. $255.
297-2123

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
100 CHITTENDEN AVE - Newly remodeled 2
& 4 bedroom flats. The finest in close to campus
living Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11th Ave.,
294-5511. 
100 E. FRAMBES- Immaculate 1 BR for mature
tenant. No pets or children. Only $315. Laundry,
appliances, closets, carpet , off-street lighted¦,j:ifk.r5) 262 121 I 
1 otf E. FRAMBES- Fall rental . Immaculate 1
bedroom lor mature tenant. No pels. Laundry,
appliances , carpeted , private enirance, lighted
parking. Excellent maintenance. $325. 262-1211.
100 E NORWICH modern immaculate 1
bedroom apartment, a/c. new carpet , off-slreet
lighted parking, available immediately. S275
879-8393 
114V* MCMILLEN - One bedroom flat located
in me west campus area. Buckeye Realtors. 100
E nth Ave., 294-5511. 
117 B R O A D M E A D O W S  BLVD. Two
bedroom townhouse located near Graceland
shopping center. Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th
Ave , 294-5511. 
122 E. 11th AVE - Three bedroom townhouse
conveniently located. Buckeye Realtors , 100 E.
11th Ave.. 294-5511 
12B E. 11th AVE - Guile a steal for this three
bedroom that could easily fit four. Buckeye
Realtors , 100 E. 11th Ave , 294-5511. 
1291 FORSYTHE- 2 bedroom flat , carpel,
appliances, a/c . parking. $320/month lease &
deposit, no pets. Close to medical , dental ,
nursing & lav/ schools. 299-0374. 
1 - 2 BEDROOM spacious apartments. Fire- .
place, one block shopping, park, laundry, tennis.
294-4444 
1 & 2 Bedroom apartments- Riverview Drive
available immediately $245-295. 262-4127 
1382 HIGHLAND AVENUE - Modern two
bedroom flats. Medical schools jus* a stones
throw away! Resident manager. Steve. 299-3154 .
Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th Ave

^ 
294-551)

——l^—l-l—l___
FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

13TH • 33 E. i_arge 1 bedroom, modern
ap^'imen! Suitable lor 2 students. A/C. laundry
facilities, ample parking $325/month. 262-5345.
14347a HUNTER AVENUE - One bedroom'
flat located in the west campus area. Buckeye?
Realtors, 100 £ 1Hh Ave.. 294-5511, J
1587 INDIANOLA 1-2 bedroom $250. Flexible
leases. 237-6481. 'j
164 W 5TH AVE - Large 2 bedroom. Off-street*
paikmg. newly remodeled, appliances, hardwood*
floors Victorian Village area. $375/mo. or $435{
with gas paid. 891-2293. j
168 E. 11TH Ave. 4 bedroom, 1/2 double, lotsj'
of space , available immediately, great rental'
bargin , $4Q0/month. Equity Concept Realty, '
291-7437. jj
172 CHITTENDEN • Renting for Fall . 1J
bedroom, parking in rear . $275-$295. utilities paid;
by owner. Evenings. Roy. 297-6430. 
173 DUNCAN - One bedroom flat In idea:
Clftiionville area! Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11tfc
Ave . 294-551 1. 
177 E. 11TH AVE- Great location . 3 bic
bedrooms, available immediately. $395/montr
(neg ) Equity Concepts Realty 291-7437. 
1 BEDROOM S.E. and S.W. campus; grea
locaiions. atmosphere , low utilities. 294-8637/,
294-8649 I0am-6pm. __£
1 BEDROOM Hat , new carpeting, all appliances.
A/C . $250. Riverview Dr . 263-3995, 891-7995
1 BEDROOM south. Carpeted, sparkling clean,
off-itreet parking, laundry. A/C. Very quiet, largely
nrtKluate students Resident manager. 299-1722
S3O0/mo. *aier paid. '__
1 BEDROOM , quiet north campus, on High
Street. Modern. A/C apartment. Parking, laundry.
$275/mOnth. 6 month lease available. 262-5345.
1 BEDROOM - 1293 Neil. Laundry, security
system . 4 blocks to campus. $250. After 4,
424-6211 . • - r .
1 BEDROOM S275. heat paid. Pets okay Short.-
tarn ir.-ase available 436-3044 - -4
1 OEDROOM conarjo fiSh appliances , centra
o-< '.aij.fel. $295 Myers Management. 486-2933.
1 BEDROOM - $265/mo, includes electric I
water? 2116 Indiana Ave. 1 month free ren
267-4139 after 6pm. Available for spring. 
1 OR 2 bedroom furnished studio typs- apart
n.-nt 175 W 9th Avenue. Heat S water furnishec
Off-street parking, no pels. Available immediate!)
i person; $295. 2 person: $380- Sparks Really
862- 1 096. . i
2025 N. FOURTH ST - Carpeted two bedroon¦' <;*. ivor 'ooMhg the luka Ravine. Residen
iffiDiiger , Dave, 267-5975. Buckeye Realtors. 10i
£ i - ih Ave.. 294-5511. J
2144 INDIANOLA - 2 rooms & bath, all utilitie
paid. $250/month. 863-0700. ; ,
2157 SUMMIT , corner North-wood 1 bedroom
carpeted, parking, air , appliances, water paid
ReOuced. S250. 4186-7779. 
22 W 9TH. 2/3 bedrooms, carpet, appliances*
mantle, basement , redecorated Close to Hagerty.
33SC -:.y;-7779 
2308 N. FOURTH ST - One bedroom flats i
a convenient north location. Buckeye Realtors
-.QO E lllh Ave., 294-5511 
242  E 12TH at Summit .  2 bed rooms
appliances, carpeted, new furnance. water paic
$265. 486-7779. 
252 W. 8TH AVE - Large, charming efficienc
located near the medical schools. Buckey
Rectors. 100 E. 11th Ave . 294-5511 . 
259 E. 13TH- 2 BR townhouse, modern, A/C
carpeted. $295. 891-2293. 
271 NORTHWOOD - You've got the wholf
house to yourself! Unbelievable price!! Buckeyf
Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave,. 294-5511. 
29 W. CLARK PLACE- 2 bedroom. $280
Off-slreet parking, carpet . A/C. stove & refrigera
tor . good security. Immediate possession
451-3912. ( j
2 BEDROOM townhouse near Kenny & HenderS
son Roads. Days 291-2002; evenings 457-6839. I
2 BEDROOM deluxe townhouse on the bankfl
of Olentangy River. Graduate, law & medical'
students & faculty members preferred. Dayjj
291-2002; Evenings 294-1545. J
2 BEDROOM - 245 E. 13th Avenue. Modem*
a/c. parking. 2-4 persons. $370. 1677 Summit!
S330. 263-0090. J
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S.ES
and S.W. campus; great locaiions . atmosphere*
low utilities 294-9637.294-6649 iQam-6pm
2 BEDROOM, south campus 10th Ave. balcony]
lefndge & s:ove, S350. 486-6412 8:30-11,M-F.
2 BEDROOM unfurnished. Summit & Lanei

Hardwood floors. Utilities paid. Stove, refrigerate*
Off-street parking, laundry. 882-1033; 899-7200. :

2 BEDROOM, $275/month. Address; 2120 N.
4th St. (Pets allowed). 299-9367 . call after
S'SOpm. - 
2 BEDROOM townhouses $350. Fully renovated,
new appliances, washer/dryer hook-up. off-street
parking. 447-9024 . Allen Scott, owner/agent; or
262-8783. 
2 BEDROOM- Clintonville ajoining park & bike
p&h S385/month 262-5345. 
2 BEDROOM apar tment -1  400 Indianola.
$350/month. Off-street parking, fully carpeted.
excellent condition. 459-1324, Mpn-Fn. 9am-5pm.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE- Clintonville area.
$373/month. 294-7763. 
2 BEDROOM- Fall rental 50 E. 7th (E King)
across Krogers. modern, a/c . parking, laundry,
$315/month. No pets, year lease. 263-0096.
2 BEDROOM Garden condo- Kenny & Hender-
son. Carpet, a/c. miniblinds, ceiling fan. patio.
carpet, w/d hook-ups. no pets. $500/month &
utilities. Pool & tennis. 1 year lease. 451-8368.
2 BEDROOM- 155 Delhi Ave. kitchen , bath,
livingroom, all major appliances, basement stor-
age space. $325/month 262-1634 weekdays after
5pm. 
3 - 1 1  bedrooms - Quaint, x-tra large homes
from only $325! Options include: paid utilities,
carpet, basement, washer/dryer hook-up. beautiful
woodwork. DeSantis Properties. Call-291-RENT.
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ACROSS
1 Flying Insect
5 Palindromic

title
10 Luxuriate
14 Pining nymph
15 — Gay
16 Stew pot
17 Plant axis
18 Shorthorn
19 Follow

secretly
20 Christopher

Reeve movie
23 Afflictions
24 Feel pain
25 Consideration
28 Feud
33 Love It. style
34 Variable stars
35 Nonsense
36 Intellect
37 Loathes
38 Victoria for

one
39 Rubber tree
40 Ascended
41 Factions
42 Mambas
44 Puissant
45 Football

position
46 Pielet
47 Ronald

Reagan movie
55 Neglect
56 Egg-shaped
57 "The - Not

Taken" (Frost)
58 Riviera city
59 Passover feast
60 Ms Boleyn
61 — Scott
62 Lock
63 Spiteful

glance

DOWN
1 Jumble
2 Numerical

prefix
3 Pronoun
4 On way back

from work
5 Interlocked
8 Sweetens the

pot
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7 Busy one
8 Sheltered
9 Pacific Islands

10 Liquid holder
11 Siberian range
12 Svelte
13 Cabbage
21 Had on
22 Pheasant

brood
25 Branch
26 Rousseau

hero
27 One past

recovery
28 Marks the

state
29 'Level
30 'Commerce
31 Keepsake
32 "This Is

only —"
34 U.S. cartoonist
37 Nearest the

rear
38 Of the shore
40 Painter Guido

41 Eur. tree
43 Stroked
44 Kitchen

gadgets 50 Eternally
46 Hauls 51 Lose brilliance
47 007 52 No part
48 Moslem prince 53 Novelist Grey
49 Cubes 54 Eur. river
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Alexandria Colony Apartments
Furnished & Unfurnished Units

2 Bedroom Flats
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

Large rooms , extra large closets , range,
refrigerator , dishwasher, disposal, carpel,
central air , 1 1/2 bath,' pool, ofl-street
parking, on-site maintenance, near OSU &
downtown. Fdr a limited lime receive
FREE basic cable witn lease.

461-9017
Mon-Fri, 9-6; Sat, 10-2; Sun, 12-4

FOX MEADOWS
APARTMENTS
Now Renting

For Summer & Fall
Free heat, water , & parking.

¦31 & 34 Chittenden
•173 W. 9th Ave
•1717 Summit St

2. .L̂  apartments .slart.aL$3.5CAnev., -
Come to 31 Chittenden , apt. T; or
call 837-6035 for annnintment.

FOR RENT FURNISHED
SBS t^i i SSISSmmmmSS
FRATERNITY/SORORITY HOUSE
FOR LEASE ON 15TH AVENUE

With possible buy option. Lease all or
part, expand rental space as you grow in
membership. Ken Willison, 457-6884.

NORTHERN VIEW REALTY

SPRING RENTAL
80 & 130 W. Lane Ave
Efficiency Apartment

Heal paid, furnished, carpet.
$250/mo.

Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc.
291-8000

APOLLO
MAM/GFMENT COMftSNY

Deluxe 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom
Flats & Townhouses

Extremely close to High Street , 24 hr.
emergency maint., private parking, security
conscious, central air, & laundry facilities.

299-2897¦HI
I ^ J ̂ H I ^m k \*J

P R O P E R T Y  M A N A G E M E N T

291-2002
OFFICE S2 C. ISlh AVENUC

NOW RENTING FOR FALL
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.

Listings Available for Efficiencies
1, 2, 3, 4 , and 5 bedroom houses and
doubles. Best locations In the OSU
area. Call lor an appointment or stop by I
our office. I
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t. FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

822 & 324 I. 11TH AVE - Great prices on
tnese roomy V2 doublesl Musi seell Buckeye
Realtors, 100 E. 11lh Ave., 294-5511. 
3 ft 4 bedroom townhouses, S.E. campus;
remodeled and everything new! Great locations,
atmosphere, low utilities. 294-8637; 294-8649
10am-6pm. 
371 E OAKLAND. 2 bedrooms , upper Vs
double w/lots of extras. 1 bedroom w/flreplace.
one w/a wall of closet space, $325/mo & utilities.
258-1717. 
3 BEDROOM, 1/2 double. 136 E Tompkins.
Immediate occupancy! Remodeled, off-street park-
ing $350, Days 443-6546. evenings 268-6766.

3 BEDROOM townhouse- good location, clean
atmosphere. 215 E. Lane Ave. Low utilities, w/w
carpet , cenlral a/c. appliances. 1 1/2 baths,
tiff-street parking. $600/month 431-9255. 

f 
BEDROOMS, north campus for autumn. $435.

51 E. Maynard, lots of space, new kitchens, new¦•furnaces , low utility bills, quiet & safe area. Rich
jRssatka. Apple Company Realtors. 486-9373.
'4 BEDROOMS north campus for autumn. $555,
'^ceo E, Maynard. Butcher block kitchens, new
furnace , very low utility bills, insulated walls ,
remodeled bathrooms, lots of space, safe area.
Bich Resatka. Apple Company Realtors. 486-9373
3 BEDROOMS north campus for autumn. $555,
2B7 E. Maynard , New kitchen in '88. Beautiful
Vvoodwork. low utility bills, storm windows, parking,
jjgw electric system. Neat & clean. Rich Resatka.
Apple Company Realtors. 486-9373. 
3 BEDROOM* North campus house for autumn.
S650. 258 E. Maynard. Butcher block kitchen, w/w
burgundy carpet, new bath , new furnance, new
eietric system. Safe area, neat & clean. Rich
Restka Apple Company Realtors 486-93/3. 
3 BR, 69 E. 14th Ave., modern, central air. Fall
rental. $570/month. owner-managed. 262-5345.
400 E. 1STH- Fal l  rental. Immaculate 2
bedroom for mature tenant. No pets, Quiet ,
secure building with lighted parking. Excellent
maintenance. Appliances, carpet. Private entrance.
JVC. S330. 262-1211. 
403 E. 18TH AVE- 2 bedroom, all utilities paid.
¦S985; 259 E. 13th, 2 bedroom, $295. 891-2293
available now. 
ilS WYANDOTTE - Carpeted two bedroom
J&ls in quiet area - near bus lines. Buckeye
jflfcaltors, 100 E. 11th Ave.. 294-5511,

2 BEDROOM townhouses, new, S.E. campus,
wthedral ceilings, skylights, spacious, low utilities.
294-8637; 294-8649 1Qam-6pm. 

(BEDROOM 
Vs double, 386 E 17th Ave Very

acious. 10 minute walk from campus. Parking,
I month free. 291-8426. 
BEDROOM fall rental , 33 W 10th Ave.
imodled. 2-3 floor , carpeted, parking. Year
ise. No pets. $540/mo. 263-0096. 
BEDROOMS, Brand new, luxurious with ell the

^*as: range, refrigerator , dishwasher, microwave,
jg Full baths , A/C. fireplace, cathedral ceiling.
Jfandeck , security system , ofl-street parking,
¦fccated on Summit between 13th & 14th.
B7-1887. 
'•J BEDROOM modern, recently remedied town-
ftuses. 2 baths, range , refrigerator , disposal,
newly carpeted. 3Vs blocks from campus . 1454

.jafcighland St. Off-street parking. Furnished,
'•$700/mo: unfurnished. $650/mo. To see , call
^daytime 443-1965, evenings 268-6766. 
9 BEDROOM north campus for autumn. $600.
•2$91 Adams Ave, Remodeled in 1987 , ceiling
Hans, very neat & clean, lots of space. Rich
Resa:ka. App'e Co^psry Realtors. 486-9373. 

'4 BEDROOM north campus for autumn. $850.
»§5 E. Patterson. Total luxury, first floor laundry
'ioom. butcher block kitchens, track lights, ample
parking, low low utility bills, large bedrooms, Treat
[yourself. Rich Resatka, Apple Company Realtors,
486-9373. 
4 BEDROOM, north campus for autumn. $780,
.J03 E. Patterson. Luxury & more luxury. 1st floor
laundry room, all new bathroom trimmed In oak.
•few kitchen, lerge parking lot , central A/C, living
loom (14' X 28') w/ track lights. Hurry! Rich
;Reaa:ka ^-ppie Company ReeUcs 486-9373
50 E. 7TH (E. King Ave , opposite Kroger 's).
Available 3/i . Modern , large 2 bedroom. A/C.
.laundry, parking. Convenient to Medical, Dental.
.Nursing schools. & grocery, $295-$315. 263-0090.
55 E 11TH now rent ing 3 & 4 bedroom
apartments. Jucuzzis, fireplaces, party decks ,
j gei' inc fans, gas heat. Star t ing $625/mo.
394-7067,'answer machine. 
S BEDROOM, 2 bath , - quiet location. 1485
'.pennsyl'̂ aniajrom only $670. Basement, parking,
-carpet , near laundry. DeSantis Properties,
J91-RENT. 
9 BEDROOM Vs houses. S.E. campus;- great

¦vocations, atmosphere , low utilities. 294-8637;
|294-8649 10am-6pm. 
^95 W STARR- 1 bedroom, new carpet, new
«!baint, appliances, a/c. parking, no pets.
¦B245/month. Lease & deposit. 299-0347. 
5̂ 8 E. 11TH AVE - Short term lease available in
¦ftu s three bedroom townhouse. Buckeye Realtors ,
yOO E. 11th Ave., 294-5511. 
J9 E TOMPKINS - 2 bedroom townhouse.
^Carpel, big rooms, very clean. $330. Kohr, Royer,
Griffith, inc. 291-8000. 
JbTH AVE.- Office: 35 W . 9th Ave. Monday-
i-fThursday, 11-6pm; Friday. 11-4pm; Sat. & Sun.,¦ ;1pm-4pm 299-6840, 291-5416. 
'ANTIQUE LOVER? Available April 1st. Victorian

•fl/illage. 4 large rooms, large kitchen & bath, w/d
'foakup.'off-street parking. Rent includes ail
utilities S525, 1 year lease. Call 861-2925. 

.ARLINGTON AREA 1740 North Star Road.
-Immaculate, 1 bedroom apartment in small quiet
tjuiirJing No pets/chiidren. private enterance ,
'appliances , carpet , parking. $280 262-1211. 

-ATTIC APT. in quiet Victorian Village home.
"iNear OSU campus. $285. all utilities included. 6 /
jmonth lease possible Call 421-2969. 
•ATTRACTIVE 1 bedroom apartment in Victorian
Wil-iage. $275, heat included. Gred students or
forking professionals preferred. No kids or pets.
294-8728, 299-6059. 

¦ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom- 199 W. 5th. Range &
Refrigerator furnished. $295/month. 299-1292 ,
'¦357.3453. 
A V A I L A B L E  N O W : 64 B W . 9th Ave. 2
IKiifQom A/C. off-street parking. $369/month .
jj flC-A E 11th Ave. - Very large i bedroom ,

S

jtiishwasher, microwave , off-street parking, $330.
#ta pets. Charlotte Rhoacles, Re/MAX r.c.i. group,
• 764-2222, s 

VAILABLE MARCH 1- North 4th Street , 2
sdroom, appliances, carpet , a/c, parking, well
lamtained. absolutely no pets. $280 plus deposit.
r-1870 
VAILABLE MARCH 15th- West Campus , 1/2
oubia on Blake Ave. Equity Concepts Realty
I-- - -7437 , 

•

-f- .AILABLE NOW- 6 or 18 month lease- -Urge 5
|)- -;room brick townhouse. basement , appliances,
paw storm windows S doors, pets okay, parking.
;E545. Call 444-9789. _____
SWESOME 1 bedroom. I9ih/Summit. Well kept
carport, central A/C. $240/month Available March.
194-7606. 299-7546.
_n.̂ _r -.->_.._«..,, - -._¦ , „ _ _ . _pnivri lunnnvuqc- e. utiUiUUiri . IUII USSS-
Jnent. w/w' carpeting, off-street parking. 459-4309,
-21-7293. S275/month. ___
fHATHAN VILLAGE- Townhouse. Kenny &

zkerman. 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath. $500/monih,

§ 

eludes gas & water. 459-6861. 
LINTONVILLE- 3 bedroom half double.
arage . Very nice! $435. 457-5689, 262-1110.

CLINTONVILLE- (Dodridge/High Area) Imrnacu-
jate 1 bedroom^apariment lor mature tenants,
"lecunty building, laundry, appliances, carpet.
"Eirr«llent maintenance. No pets or children. Walk
to grocery, bank post office. On N. High St.
frusline. $355 includes heat & water. 262-1211.
'CLOSE TO campus on E. 15th. Nice 2 bedroom
.apartment , good for 3. garage & parking $325.
J61 -33,43. 
CLOSE TO campus, for fall. E, 15th, 16th, &
Summit. 2, 3, 4, 5, & 6 bedrooms. Parking.
|325-$725. 861-3343. 
-CLOSE TO downtown - 3 bedroom. 1 bathroom,
Carpet, appliances, fenced yard. $325/month. Call
$52-2597. _
-DUPLEX • 3 large bedrooms , appliances.
Basement , fenced yard. $390. Call 291-6829.
I 11TH, near High. 2 bedroom, $250. No
£ets/children. Available now. 263-6301. 

S. 

1STH duplex. 2 BRs. $370. 3 BRs $555. Ideal
cation, low heat bills, free washer & dryer, w/w
arpet , 405 E. 15th. Rich Resatka, Apple
ompany Realtors. 466-9373. 
AST STH AVENUE- between Summit & 4th. 2
adroom newly remodeled townhouse with base-

ment Available Feb. 1. $260. 475-5523; 457-5265.
IFFIC1ENCIES AT 1494 and 1614V*. N. High
¦$t. from only $199. Furnisheti/unfurnished, a/c,
Spacious , modern features , carpet. DeSantis
.Properties. 291 -RENT. 
EFFICIENCIES, 1-2-3 bedroom apartments
available. Shuttle bus to OSU. University Village,
361-1211. 
EFFICIENCY with great closet space. Quiet
¦Building, north, of campus, all utilities paid, 1
adult, references & deposit $330. 268-8189.

EXCELLENT NORTH campus 4 bedroom
npuse. Celling fans, basement , washer , fenced
fisrd, garage , available Spring & Fall. Cell
Between 9am-9om, 764-8746.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

FALL, NORTH 1 bedroom. 92 Frambes, 1988
Summit. $235-$250, plus utilities. 291-2992. 
FALL, NORTH 2 bedroom. 305 E. 17th , 2308
N. High, $280-$29S, plus utilities. 291-2992. 
FALL, NORTH 3 bedroom. 92 Frambes, 1988
Summit. 2253 Neil. $350-$450, plus utilities.
291-2992. 
FALL, NORTH 4 bedroom. 2159 Tulier, 2312 N.
High. $450-$500, plus utilities. 291-2992. 
FALL, NORTH 5 bedroom 97 Frambes. 113 E.
Woodruff . 1994 Summit. $500-$530, plus utilities.
291-2992. '

FALL, NORTH 6-7 bedroom . 2215-7 Nell.
$600-5700, plus utilities. 291-2992. 
FALL OCCUPANCY, nice 1. 2, 3 bedrooms &
efficiencies within 2 1/2 blocks from High Street
on Frambes Ave. Call 291-1577 or 421-6699 for
showings. 
FALL, SIX and seven bedroom. 1864 Summit.
$800-$900. all utilities paid. 291-2992, 
FALL, SOUTH 5 bedroom. 145 W. 9th. 151 W.
10th. $450-$525. plus utilities. 291-2992. 
FIRST MONTH free rent - 2 bedroom. 14th &
Summit. Modern apartment. Available now. A/C,
parking, disposal. $350/mo. ^46-5577. 
FIRST MONTH rent free - 2 bedroom, 16th &
Summit. Modern apartment. Available now.
Carpel, A/C, disposal. $355/mo. 846-5577. 
GERMAN VILLAGE area- 2 bedroom, 2 bath
house. Fenced yard, off-street parking, w/d.
$450/month 258-1717. 
HELPI WITNESS needed for accident on
corner of 12th & Neil. Tuesday, February 21 ,
approximately 9:,15am. 457-8362; 447-1523. 
HOUSE for rent or sale. Italian Village. Brick 3
bedroom, attached garage, fenced yard. 978 Mt.
Pleasant, at 2nd Ave. $475/month rent. No pets.
$59,900 sale price. Charlotte Rhoades, realtor ,
Re/MAX r c.i, group, 764-2222. 
HOUSES & Va DOUBLES • 4 , 5 , & 7
bedrooms. Renting for fall . Call after 11am,
299-6840 or 291-5416. 
ITALIAN VILLAGE- 2 months free rent. 2
bedrooms. Cai' 461-5346. 
IUKA RAVINE- Clean , quiet 1 BR. $300
includes gas heat . Furniture available. No pets.
Resident manager. 299-4715. 
KINQ AVE, 1531- 1 bedroom apartments.
Stove & refrigerator furnished. Basement with
washer & dryer hookups. $290. Call 9am-4pm.
M-F. 237-0781. No pets. 
LARQE 1 bedroom , clean, quiet , off-street
parking. Convenient location. Available immediate-
ly. $265/m0. Resident manager , 294-4003. Eiling-
ton Corporation, 486-4263. 
LARGE 2 bedroom apartment. All utilities paid.
Fully carpeted , range & refrigerator Included.
Off-street parking. Priced right, Call 444-8111.
MCMILLEN • NICE efficiencies. 1 & 3 bedroom
apartments from only $185. Parking, carpet, on
busline. Call 291-7368. 
N. 4TH - 5 .bedroom house only $575.
Washer/dryer hook-up. basement, carpet and x-tra
large rooms. Awesome features. DeSantis Proper-
ties. 291-RENT. 
NEAR NORTH • 3 bedroom house. Just
remodeled. Big yard. 930 Hamiet Street. $475.
877-4 108. 
NICE 2-3 bedroom apartments within 2-1/2
blocks from High Street on Frambes. Available
immediately, 8 month lease & deposit. Call
anytime & leave message. 291-3798, 291-1577.

NORTH for mature couple, Immaculate 2 BR
townhouse, 1 1/2 baths, basement with washer/
dryer hook-up, patio, appliances, your own little
house. No pets or children. $375. 3423 Maize Rd.
262-1211 . 
NORTH of OSU. 2478 Adams Ave. 3 bedroom
half double, $350/month. Available now! 491-1404.
NORTH, TWO bedroom, living/dining rooms,
basement. Also need handyman. 459-3691, leave
message. 
NORWICH • MODERN, large 4 bedroom flat
from only $625. Parking, carpet , near laundry &
High St. DeSantis Properties. 291-RENT. 
ONE BEDROOM on luka Avenue. Solarium, gas
fireplace, clean, quiet, spacious. Call 291-1960.
5-10pm. S355/mo 
OSU- 980 King Ave. 1 & 2 bedroom garden
apartments. 294-0083, 12-6pm. 
OSU AREA* 2 bedroom. Large , modern.
carpe ted , fu l l -s ize.  Color kitchen & bath
appliances . W/W carpeting, A/C. Real nice.
$340/month . Weekdays, 436-3425; eM&mings,
457-5357. ' _
OSU AREA - Ravine 1 & 2 bedroom units
w/appfianes & parking. Pets & children permitted.
Robert Owens Co. 297-1095. 
OSU AREA - 2-4 bedroom home w/many
extras, including appliances, carpet, parking &
yard, Pets & children permitted. Robert Owens
Co , 297-1095. 
OSU AREA , Something special! Renovated ,
oversized 1 bedroom. Central air , two skylights,
security, more. $325. 294-8988. 
OSU, RESTORED studio. Skylight, parking,
security, more. 329 C Chittenden, $215. 294-8988.
OSU RIVERVIEW DRIVE - 2 bedroom, living
room, kitchen , bath , carpeted, a/c. laundry,
parking. No pets/children. $300/month. 457-8495.
OSU- Savoy- 2 & 3 bedroom garden apariments.
W/W carpet , appliances. 221-8335, open 12-6pm.
OSU* Thurber Square. 1 bedroom garden
apartment. W/W carpel, appliances. 221-3690.
open 12-6pm. 
RIVERVIEW AREA! - The place to live!' So
convenienl. so nice! Resident manager , Scolt ,
261-8788. Buckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th Ave.,
294-5511. 
RIVERVIEW DRIVE 652-C, 1 bedroom, private
enterance, a/c , carpet , storage, laundry, stove i
refrigerator , no pets. $255. 
SHORT-TERM LEASES available- spacious 1
bedroom apartment, quiet, convenient location,
close to west campus & bus line. Stove &
relridge furnished, w/w carpeting. Starting at $290.
Call Cornerstone Managmenl 488-1167. 
SHORT-TERM LEASES - 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments, immediate occupancy. 3 or 6 month
leases available for spring quarter . Call 261-1211.
SOUTH CAMPUS- Office: 35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday, 11-6pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat. &
Sunday, lpm-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416. 
THREE BEDROOM apartments available. Imme-
diate occupancy. Shuttle bus to OSU University
Village, 261-1211. 
TOWNHOUSES , MITSUBISHI Security
Systems. Multi level floor plan. Dishwasher , CA ,
offsireet parking, laundry Vs block. Price negoti-
able, 294-8637 or 294-8649. 
TWO BEDROOM apartments starting at $400.00
Call 261-12H . '
TWO BEDROOM townhouse, livingroom, familyr-
oom Available immediately. Yard, quiet 2311
East Avenue. $275. 846-2930 4-gpm, 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - Grand 5 bedroom. 2fe
bath Victorian townhouses, on King and Neil only
$760. Extra large rooms. 3 finished floors. Call
quick 1 291-RENT 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1 -2 bedroom apart-
ments, townhouses On bus stop. Close to
downtown. 294-8649; 294-8637. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- 4th 4. Neil. 1 bedroom,
hardwood floors, parking. $287 plus utilities.
299-6848. .
V ICTORIAN V ILLAGE-  2 bedrooms
$350/monlh. Call 461-5346 or 771-9104.

TO^EJ ĴNFURNISHEIT
VICTORIAN VILLAGE 297 W . 6th Ave 1
bedroom Hal just south of Medical Schools.
$385/monlh, all utilities paid- Available April 1st.
891-2293. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE/Short North. 29 W 1st
Ave - 1 bedroom efficiency, owner pays heat &
water . Hardwood floors, laundry, good neighbors.
$260/mo. 891-2293. 
E. 11TH AVE & High St apartments , free
parking, call Tim, 876-2555, 253-6261. 
WOODRUFF - Efficiencies & 3 bedroom apart-
ments from only $195. Modern appliances, carpet,
near laundry and High Street. Call DeSantis
Properties at 291-RENT.

mmmmmmmmmROOM^^^~~
O UTILITIES - 33 W. 10th Ave, co-ed. furnished
or unfurnished: $175-S185. 72 Chittenden Ave:
$150-$175. 207 E. Lane Ave: co-ed, $150-$175.
Short lease, parking, laundry. 263-0090. 
114 E. 13TH • Spring quartet Single rooms for
women. Clean, friendly, well-maintained house with
a/c, kitchen, laundry & phone facilities. AH utilities
paid. Rent negotiable. 1 quarter lease required.
291-0886 ask for Tina, 
$120 - S140 FURNISHED. Fireplaces, bay
windows, carpeting, hardwood floors, one block to
campus. 294-4444. 
43 E. 14TH AVE- Furnished, 2 minutes from
campus. Now: $150/mo. utilities included. Spring:
$l75/mo , utilities Included. Students preferred.
274-9527. 
96 E WOODRUFF AVE. Modern, completely
furnished , utilities paid. 1 block off High St.
$190/mo. 866-0659. 
AVAILABLE NOW - Clean, furnished. Fraternity
district. Kitchen, laundry. 459-1846, 299-4521.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- nicely furnished.
Share kitchen & bath with one. Color TV, laundry.
Ut i l i t ies  paid. Summit & Lane. 882-1033;
699-7200. 
AVAILABLE SPRING quarter in spacious
Clintonville home; kitchen, laundry priviledges,
parking, garage. Nonsmoking, mature female
preferred. 267-556 1, evenings. 
BEST LOCATION on campus. 174 E. 15th Ave
corner Indianola & 15th. Large rooms, off-street
parking, utilities paid. Priced right. Co-ed.
444-8111. 
FEMALE- Large room. Corner 16th & Indianola.
Off-street parking, laundry. Call 444-8111. 
FULLY FURNISHED private room, all utilities
paid by landlord. Convenient north campus
location. Off-street parking, steam heat, storm
windows. $20Q/rno. 2067 Indianola. 297-1609.
FURNISHED, LARGE, utilities paid. For women
only. 114 E. 131h Ave. 294-8583, eves. 
GRADUATE HOUSE rooms- spring quarter
vacancies. $140 & utilities. 459-2734 after 4pm
209-7301 
IDEAL LOCATION! Spring quarter . 84 E. 12th
Avenue. Men's rooming house. Furnished. Resi-
dent manager. Ulilities paid. Laundry & kitchen
facilities $165/month. Summer quarter all rooms
S1 Op/month. Call 299-9420. 
LARGE ROOM- 1957 Indianola. Off-street park-
ing, laundry. Utilities paid. 444-8111. 
MALE- Morrill Tower contract, spring quarter
onlv! Includes 14 meals/week. Call Jeff at
2P^Ul35 
MALE ROOMING liouco- E. 12th, 2 blocks Irom
cm npus $ ISO/month includes utilities. 76'i-957t
MEN'S ROOMING house- 1 large furnished
room, available now. South campus. $i75/month.
uti l i t ies paid. Holiday House . 1480 Neil Ave ,
299-2882. 
NORTH CAMPUS, 34-35 £ Norlhwood Laundiy
faci l i t ies , of f -s l reet  parking, good location
•144-2385 

ROOMS

PERFECT FOR Professional or OSU graduate,
private bedroom , kitchen , laundry, busline, off-
Sl' <¦< .'' parking. 294-3411 Mark 
PRICED RIGHT! room lor females. 183 Fram-
ues. Call 444-8111. 
ROOMS FOR women. 215 E 15th. $125/mo.
8B5-2746. 
ROOMS FOR rent , 51 E 17 th . $165/mo.
885-2746. 
ROOMS FOR rent , south campus. Non-smoker.
$120/mo & 1/7 utilities. 421-2844. 
UPPER ARLINGTON - 2 rooms, furnished,
males preferred. 486-7071 afters.

ROOMMATE WANTED
A V A I L A B L E  SPRING/SUMMER- Fen ale
roommate, modern, furnished apartment. Greal
location! Call Anne 424-9164. 
BETHEL ROAD condo - 3 bedrooms. 2 pools,
$250. includes all utilities. Available immediately.
459-8480, 
FEMALE/MALE to share 2 bedroom, a/c , 245
E, 13th. $185 plus 1/2 utilities. 50 E. 7th. Ave.,
$157.50 plus 1/2 utilities. 263-0090. 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER, $130/month . 1/3
utilities, own room! 310 E. Northwood Avenue.
263-6036 
FEMALE STUDENT lo share 5 bedroom house.
Washer/dryer. 162 E. Northwood Ave. $175/month
plus utilities. 294-4103. 
FEMALE UPPERCLASS student to share quiet
2 bedroom apartment. Neil Ave. Rent negotiable.
424-6863,421-2256. 
FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY - Live in home of
handicapped female. Exchange room for personal
care assistance. Females only. No smokers.
888-2979. 
FREE RENT & utilities in cooperative household
in exchange for vegetarian cooking. Veg/macro
cooking instruction available. 481-0858. 
IMMEDIATELY! Own room, off-street parking.
S15Q plus 1/6 utilities. 143 E, Frambes 294-0779.
MALE ROOMMATE Quiet , mature.1 atmosphere.
Share 4 bedroom apartment w i th  3 men,
5120/month & util it ies; 1 mile from campus,
laundry. 764-2842 
MALE TO share 2 bedroom apartment. $190/mo.
University Village. Call 447-1337. 
PRIVATE ROOM, rent , utilities & food provided
in nice area in exchange for shared help for
disabled woman. Busline convenient. Shopping
nearby Call 481-9544. 
RIVERWATCH TOWERS - Two females. March
to September '89. S190/month. Jackie, 297-7762. -
STUDENT PREFERRED immediately to share
2 bedroom apartment. W , 9th Ave. $252/mo,
including gas. Only 4 more rent payments! Stay
until 9/5/89. 299-7525. 
ROOMMATE WANTED immediately. $l45/mo &
Vfr utilities. One block from OSU. 299-1554. 
SHARE NICE 2 bedroom (large) $157.50/month,
all utilities included or sublease for $315/month.
Corner W 9th & Highland Move in 3/01, 421-7598
(leave message) 
SINGLE WHITE male in NW Columbus looking
for roommate to share rent & expenses in a
furnished 2 bedroom townhouse. Quiet living. Call
459-9299. 
SPRING QUARTER-S165/month & 1/2 utilities.
117 E 11th Ave.Bob, after 6pm. 421 -7229. 
THREE BEDROOM house, own room, close to
campus. $165/mo. free utilties. 299-4273.

SUBLET
1 BEDROOM- Perfect , furnished, parking, a/c.
safe, steps from campus. Nice with wood
paneling & bookcases. $250/month 291-5704.
1 BEDROOM, partly furnished w/pit couch.
Steps from campus, very nice! April-Sept 1st.
299-6577. 
$225 - ALL utilities paid. Female. North campus.
Available Spring quarter. Moo, 299-8234. 
2 BEDROOM- 9th & Worthington. Fully furn-
ished, $295/month. Available spring quarter
299-5492. 
2 BEDROOM- 18th Ave Low utilities, good
location. Available March 20. 291-1865. 
34 E 18TH A V E -  large room in house
Furnxhed if you want. Microwave. Outside access
door. $118.75. 299-5451. 
E. NORWICH AVE- $180/month (neg.) April/
June, i living room, 1 bedroom, kitchen , bath ,
furnished. Calfafter Midnight 294-8830. 
FEMALE FOR large, spacious apartment. Own
room. Great location. Spring quarter. $200/month,
Laura, 294-0097. 
FEMALE/MALE needed to sublet spring/
summer. Own room, excellent W. Lane location.
Rent $180 includes utilities. 294-2800. 
FEMALE- own bedroom in large furnished
apartment , central location. March free! 294-5990.
FEMALE- SHARE nicely furnished 3 bedroom
apartment. 2 blocks otf campus, on-site laundry,
off-street parking. Available 3/1 . Spring &/or
summer. £185. 294-1480. 5-7pm, weekdays.
FEMALE - SUMMER quarter , furnished 3
bedroom, own room. $200.00. Great location.
299-5262, April. 
FEMALE to share 3 bedroom, furnished apart-
ment. Spring/summer . North campus. Air-
conditioning, parking. $185 (neg). Call Holly,
299-3073. 
FREE FEBRUARY rent. Share 2 bedroom clean
furnished house , north campus, $200/mo.
291-4794 . < 
FURNISHED APARTMENT heat paid .
$250/month. Convenienl location , across from
campus. 80 W. Lane Ave., Apt 1G. 291-8000.
FURNISHED THREE bedroom. North campus,
water paid, free of f-street parking Summer.
291-3807 . 
MUST SUBLET my room for spring quarter.
$200 per month-utilities included. 291-0886. ask
from Tina or Marlene. 
SPACIOUS ONE bedroom. Subiease/lease.
Hardwood floors , high ceilings, small pets
allowed. 358 E. 15th Ave. Utilities included,
$285.00 294-7168 
SUMMER. Outstanding location behind McDo-
nalds. Own bedroom, fully furnished. A/C. Dave.
299-6743. $16S/mnnfh

HELFWANTED^̂ "**"
250.COUNSELORS & instructors needed 1

Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Moun-
tains northeastern Pennsylvania Lohiknn, P O.'
Box 234HS . Kenl iwor th , NJ 07033. (201)
276-0565. 
¦AEROBICS* - Great Shape Fitness Studio
needs instructors Dance/cheerleadmg helpful.
Roz. 485-0575 ^_
ALASKA SUMMER employment1 - Fisheries.
Earn $ 6 0 0 p l u s / w e e k  in c a n n e r y ,
S8.000-Si2,000plus for two monlhs on fishing ,
vessel . Over 8.000 openings. No experience ,
necessary. Male or female. For 64 page employ-
menl booklet send $6.95 to M & L Reseach, Box ]
84008, Seattle. WA 98124.-30 day. unconditional, ,
100% money back guarantee. :
APPOINTMENT CLERK. Partlime. 15-30 hours/ ,
week Flexible evening or weekend hours. Poten- (
Hal earnings up to & above $7/hr. Mr. Holiday. ,
224-0980. ,
ATTENTION • HIRINQI Government jobs - i
your area. $17 ,840 - $69, 485.  Cal l  I
1-602-838-8885. Ext R5331.

HELP WANTED ~
M

ATTENTION TELEMARKETING plus. OppoH
(unity to learn and earn $5.00/hour. Convenien1
location in heart of downtown Columbus. Flexible
hours. Must be action-oriented, articulate anc.
enthusiastic. Call Elbert R, Nester , 461-9421,
Advisors Pension Services, Inc. (
ATTENTION STUDENTS. Earn money whilq
you study Growing telecommunications company
in Worthington area has an opening in oui
customer service department. Positively no selinc
involved. Lots of free time to read or study. Wort
15-30 hrs/wk. $3.50/hr. Available shift after 3prr
weekdays , open wekends. A pleasant voice &
cheerful personality are the only requirements. Foi
more information or an interview call Alex or Jane,
847-6161 . 
ATTRACTIVE MODELS- Carroll's Lingerie
appearing at the Holiday Inn Airport , seeking
models. Some training & sales experience
necessary 433-9900. 
BABYSITTER- energetic, reliable sitter needed
for 2 toddlers. Prefer Monday, Wednesday. Friday
afternoons, can be flexible. Non-smoker , refer-
ences required. Near Kenny Road, OSU golf-
course, busline. Call 457-5411. 
BABYSITTER - Tuesday & Thursday. 8:30-5:30,
my Arlington home. $75/week. Transportation
necessary. 486-5098. 
BELLMAN NEEDED. Experience preferred.
Apply in person, Embassy Suites Hotel . 2700
Corporate Exchange Dr. 
BEST PARTTIME job! Friendly, home atmo-
sphere. Pick-up kids (ages 10 & 14). clean, run
errands. 2-6pm daily, no weekends. Possible
fulltime Summer, Non-smoker with car. $5.00/hour
plus gas S$. 459-2173 evenings. 
BUSER/BARTENDER- The Gourmet Market is
looking for energetic individual to fill parttime
lunch position between 10:30am-3pm, Apply in
person Tuesday-Saturday after 2pm at 1295
Grandview Ave. -
BUS PERSON • Immediate openings, AM & PM
shifts. Must have good appearance & personality.
References required. Apply in person, Holiday Inn.
OSU area, 328 W Lane Ave. 
CAMP COUNSELORS - Come work for an
accredited 3 camp organization in the Pocono
Mountains of PA. Positions are available in:
Tennis, archery, waterfront (W.S. I.). dramatics,
office administration , computers, radio, arts 

^crafts , nature , athletics , jewelry, photographŷ
dance, wrestling, cooking, adventure/challenge
course , film making, camp drivers. Season?
6/24-8/20. Call 800-533-CAMP (215-887-9700 if*
PA) or write: 407 Benson East , Jenkintown, PA
19046. 
CAMP COUNSELORS- male/female- outstand-
ing slim & trim down camps: Tennis , dance,
siimnastics , WSI. athletics, nutrition/dietetics. Age
20 plus. 7 weeks. Camp Camelot on College
Campuses at Mass., Penna., Calif . Contact:
Michele Friedman , 947 Hewlett Dr., No. Wood-
mere, NY. 11581. 800-421-4321. 
CAPE COD Camp: Wonderful time at beautiful
location in New England. Varied positions In
counseling, water & land sports , music, arts &
crafts, plus more. Rewarding experience with kids
& workers from all over the world. Great Pay.
Don't hesitate to call, Mike. 421-7760. 
CHILD CARE needed immediately for 3-year-old
daughter in our UA home. 15-20 hours/week plus
frequent Saturday nights. Own transportation

^non-smoker , light housekeeping. References '
needed 486-6490, 
CHILDCARE POSITION- attention graduates &
sludenis m early childhood f.elds. Become pah of
a professional staff at Children First Childcare"
Center . Fulltime infant .care-givers: S4 .35/hr-
Parit ime preschool position, 1 :30-5:30pm--
$4 .35/hr On-call sub teachers- $4.35/hr. Located;
downtown Columbus, on busline. 466-0945. call
between 9-11; 2-4 . "

COLLEGE STUDENTS- parttime/lulUime SB.95
plus schpiarsip. Car necessary. 488-4518. 
COMMERCIAL OFFICE cleaning Ideal perma-
nent partt'me positions e'eaning executive office
:.i ':!cs in Worthington ares. Work Monday-Friday.~
5 30pm-9.00pm. Excellent start ing pay CaiT1

9S5-0741 between 9am-5pm for interview. '
COUNSELORS- for boy 's camp in Maine.
Openings m rno'sl activities (WSI , tennis, basket-
ball, etc.) Upper classmen preferred. Write: Camp
Cedar . 1758 Beacon St.. Brookline, MA 02146 or-
call 617-277.8080. 
COUNSELORS: prestigious co-ed Berkshire, MA
summer camp seeks skilled college juniors ,
seniors. & grads. WSI , tennis, sailing, windsurfing,,
waterskt canoe, athletics , aerobics, archery. gorL
gymnastics , titness/weight training, arts & crafts.,
photography, silver jewelry, theatre , piano, dance,
stage/tech, computer, science, rocketry, camping,"
vicjio. woodworking, newspaper. Have a rewarding "
&' enjoyable summer . Call anytime! Camji'
Taconic. 800-762-2820. .
COUNSELORS WANTED- Trim-down , physical
fitness, co-ed NYS overnight camp. All sports ,-
WSI' s. theatre, crafts , piano, dance,'aerobics,,
computers, go-carts , general, needle-craft , weight'
training, kitchen . 914-292-4045. Camp Shane ."
r^-si?. NY 12734. ~
CUSTOMER SERVICE-  i t s  not wnat you:
th ink. . .  Char ter ' s has put a new face on
drve'eaning. No longer a swealy. grubby job-,-'
work in a clean, pleasant store where retail canv
offer you a solid start in business world. Retail
experience helpful , ability to work with people
needed. Call Charlie at 459-4759. Charter 's TotaL
Wardrobe Care, Kenny & Old Henderson.
DATA INPUT/ shipping/ filing: office supplies. .
£5.25/hour. Need car . 7-10am and/or 2-5pm0
348-5414 
DELIVERY DRIVERS wanted Guaranteed
55/hour. PaPa Jqe's. 421-1436.

DELIVERY DRIVERS - Earn $5-S10/hourJ.
Apply: Antolino's Pizza, 2839 Olentangy River Rd.
267-5419. ?
DISC JOCKEY - We are always looking fbrK

good ones. Must have own records & transporta"
Hon. 258-1717. r

_
DO YOU love animals & have an outgoing
personality? Docktors Pet Center is now hiring
sates & kennel, full-time & part-time. Please apply
is person Docktors Pet Center Northland Mail.
267-0389. f
DRIVERS, DRIVERS. drivers-Pizza Hut Delivery,
now hiring. Earn S5.50/hour plus tips. Drive your
own vehicle/company vehicle (you must be 18 to'
drive) Call West 488-2715. Clintonville 261-0883.
Graceland 436-1591. Northend 761-8660. EOE/MA
F, j
DRIVERS- MING'S kitchen is hiring drivers for
delivery. Must have own car . Will reimburse for
gas. Apply in person, 12-4pm , 4989 Cleveland
Ave. Mr. Thompson, 895-1131. .
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS- set own hours Will
train. Parttime: afternoons, evenings. &" weekends,
Must have driver 's license 5 years. 885-7020. 
EARN MONEY working flexible hours as 'ff
Burns Security Officer. Many opportunities. Various
locaiions. Fulltime, parttime , special events. No
experience needed. Traininig & uniforms providê .
Start now. Call 847-0880 ;
EXECUTIVE DiREGTUH wanteo ror internation-
al organization. Willing to start as a volunteer and
lo develop own resources for an eventuel salary.-!
Administrative skills & the ability lo direct a targe;
number of volunteers needed. Please send
resume to: The Lantern, 242 W. 18th Ave.. Box
281-A, Columbus. OH 43210. ]
FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY - Live in home of
handicapped female. Exchange room for personal
care assistance. Females only. No smokers.
888-2979. 
FOOD SERVERS - Go back in time & serve
lunch & dinner in the style of the mid-1800's at
the Colonel Crawford Inn in the Ohio Village.
Interested? Apply in person: Ohio Historical
Center, 1-71 & 17th Ave, Columbus. EOE 

^GOLF COURSE Labor- close to campus, flexible
hours. Apply in person 10-11am or 1-2pm. 2196
Riverside Drive. \ ^
GREAT POSITION for pre-vet, vet students Of
animal lovers. Person to exersise & clean show
dogs. Call for details 235-7175. 
HELP! WITNESS needed for accident oh
corner of 12th & Neil , Tuesday, February 21i
approximately 9:15am. 457-8362; 447-1523. „ -.
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED at our resorts in
the magnificent Teton Mountains of Wyoming this
summer. Base rate of $4.50/hour. Supervisors ana
Public Area Attendants also needed. Many other
positions available. A representative will be
interviewing on campus. Contact your Student
Employment Office for application and interview
appointment. Grand Teton Lodge Co., P.O. Box
250, Moran, Wyoming 83013. EOE ' u
INDIVIDUAL WANTED to clean rooming
houses in the campus area. Year around job,
Must have transportation. Flexible schedule
available. Call 444-8111. 

^
KEY BISCAYNE. Florida- Caretaking: light
mainntance. cleaning, cooking 1 meal a day in
exchange for 1 bedroom apartment. Generous
free-time, 2 minutes from Atlantic Ocean. Write;
Caretaker , 510 Fernwood Road. Key Biscayne,
Florida 33149 or (305) 361-0909.

LIFEGUARDS - Residential swi.nming pool
seeking mature individuals this summer. Applic-
ants must have: CPR, WSI. first aid & lifesavlnp
raining. Please send resume to: P.O. Box 2004f
:olumbus , OH 43220. ^
LIMITED CREDIT Services has some of the
iighest paying parttime jobs around. W*
jffer excellent pay & benefits. 30% merchandise
discount, flexible scheduling, growth opportunity,"
jno a fun work environment. Join a leader iff
nnovative credit services. Apply in person,
Jam-apm. Mon-Sat: Limited Credit Services. 4590.
E. Broad St . Columbus, OH 43213.

One Bedroom Apartments
Available Now

Rents cut for easy move-in,

Brokers & Associates
294-3111 

Opening For Resident Mgr.
440 E. 17th Ave

Modern 2 bedroom apt available now,
Rent reduction as compensation.

THE WRIGHT CO., REALTORS
228-1662

GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL
2 Bedroom Townhomes
Starting at $400/month

Washer/dryer hook-up, close to west
campus, on busline, quiet atmosphere.

Cornerstone Mamt. 488-1167

GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL
Northwest

1 bedroom apartments. Close to OSU,
Cota. Includes a/c, range , refrigerator!
Laundry facilities on premises. Flexible
teases. $300/month.

Cornerstone Mgmt, 488-1167

2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments
Open Now

Rent by March 1st & get price break.

Brokers & Associates
294-3111

Look At The Literature
And The Lease

Will you be our
highly regarded resident,

or some absentee owner's
"tenant"?

Come to Fuckeye Real Estate, Professional
Property Managers, serving the campus area for
23 years. Licensed, certified property manage-
ment with a fulltime, uniformed staff , working for
you. the apartment home resident.

Hon Sat , 9-5 294-5511
Buckeye Real Estate

100 E. ^ 1th Ave. 

FOR
FALL '89

THE FINEST
APARTMENTS
ON CAMPUS

SPECIALIZING in
2-4-5 BEDROOMS

Call For FREE
Color Brochure

294-1684

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Clean-New Carpet-New Floors

Short term leases available
All appliances, off-street parking. Nice
apartments , and we keep them main-
tained. Prompt response to maintenance
requests. Rents from $330 to $395.

320 E. 17th Ave., call 421-1804
331 E. 18th Ave., call 421-1804
360 E. Northwood, call 267-8067

The Wright Co. Realtors
228-1662

| CRUISE

TO OUR PLACE FOR
YOUR APARTMENT HOME!

rBUOKEYE
V ŷ

' REALTORS
REAL ESTATE

The Best and Largest Selection
Apartments All Around Campus

• 23 Years Professional, Fulltime Property
Management Serving OSU Area
Apartment Home Residents,

• 24 hour maintenance and a fulltime staff
pledged to serve your needs.

¦ Licensed, certified property
management.

¦ Uniformed personnel for your security.

100 E. 11th Avenue
I 294-5511

ToTr^ETSTTNRJRNISHED"
1

AVAILABLE FALL
Spacious 2 Bedroom Apartment in
Beaut i fu l ly  Landscaped Building.
Lighted Ol f -s t reet  Parking,
Qual i ty Appl iances & Carpeting,
Gas Heat and Central  Air.
Suitable for 2-4 persons.

285 E. 14th Ave.
From $420, Heat & Hot Water Inel.

353 E. 13th Ave.
From $330

LANDIS PROPERTIES
291-8024 451-4005

Sitting Pretty

On South Campus
Rent a large 2-3 BR townhome
ONLY $335. Along with a '
porch, you'll receive:
¦1  MO FREE RENT
•10 FREE TANS
- $20 GIFT CERT.

from The Locker Room
Rent now and U2 will be sitting pretty

DESANTIS PROPERTIES
38 E. 12th Ave., Cols, Ohio

291-RENT

Spring
Quarter

SPECIAL!

/ ^dO)
/  Move-In /
/ Allowance M
\ If You Rent /
I By March J^2_3
\^15tK ^Bedroorn

Apartments
and Efficiencies

SHUTTLE TO OSU, WINDOW
i COVERINGS, & PARKING

INCLUDED IN RENT!
Models Open Daily

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

505 Harley Dr. One block
North of Ackerman, off

Olentangy River Rd.

261-1211

Apartment Blues?
Roommate a slob? No privacy?
Utilities too high? Parking problems?

WE HAVE THE ANSWER!
Great location- 19th & High

* Modern, clean, furn/unturnished rooms
with private bath

* Secure building, parking, garage
* Flexible leases- all utilities paid
* Laundry, kitchen
* Starling at $195

OSI 294-5381

lil'T'JjjJj

Co-Ed
28 E. 11lh Ave., 291-7368 65 E. 13th Ave., 424-6939
37E.14lhAve., 291-7368 58 E.12thAve..299-7891
92 W. 91h Ave.. 421-2056 90 E. 13th Ave., 299-4919

153 E. 12th Ave., 291-5996 44 & 50 E, 12th Ave., 291-5765
404-60aklanJ Ave., 291-7366 1448 Neil Ave., 291-7368

220 E. 14lh Ave., 291-7368 180 E, 12th Ave;, 291 -7368

Womens
'l & ggE.ISlhAves., 299-0832

90 E. 12th Ave., 291-7368

Mens
41 E. 16th Ave., 299-5083
127 E. 14th Ave,, 291-9967
204 E.14lh Ave., 291-7368

Limited offer; restrictions apply.



CLASSIFIED TERMS
Trie OHIO STATE LANTERN has not and will not kno-
wingly accept advertisements thai discriminate on the
basis of sex, race or creed or does it pnnt any adver-
tisement that violates city, slate or federal law

IMPORTANT
We must be notified by IQ .OQA.M. of any extensions
cancellations or changes to be made In an ad for the
following day.
51.00 will be charged for changes of one or two words
[the word count must remain the same).
$2.00 typeset fee will be charged for any ad set by the
«rinlers but cancelled prior to publication.

<e do not accept advertisements for the resale of tick-
ets to Ohio State University events.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:OOA.M. the FIRST
DAY your ad appears il there Is an error. The
Ohio Slate Lantern will not be responsible for typogra-
phical errors except to cancel charge (or such portion
of the advertisement as may have been rendered val-
ueless by such typographical error. II you notify us ihe
first day of error we will repeat the ad without charge.

SORRY, IF WE ARE HOT NOTIFIED WITHIN ONE
DAY, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ADS
(Except established advertising accounts)

DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW
ADS: BEFORE NOON, 2 Working days

preceeding publication
Business Office Open.

Monday thru Friday, 8.00am-5:00pm
Phone: 292-2638

242W. iathAve., Rm2ai JournalismBldg.
REGULAR TYPEi Minimum Charge - S6.00

y'ows up lo 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATE:
$8.90 - Per Column Inch, Per Day
$10.36 - Advertising Agency Rale

HELP WANTED

LlNE COOK- immediate opening for full-time
eVpenencGd PM line cook Flexible part-t ime
dishwasher. Busy northwest restaurant with
professional management. Fun service, l.rst ajua'ity
menue. Vacuon. Beni>'ils Apply 2-Jpm. Monday-
Saturday, Peasant On The Lane. 1693 W. Lane
Ave 48:-8 '89 
LIVE1N-CHILDCARE- evenings, weekends off .
free room & board, car required . Worthington ,
346-6727 
MARK PI'S Chinagate Restaurants nave immedi-
ate full-time/pari-tirne openings for all positions
Apply in person or call Henderson. 442-6668 &
Milliard. 876-1131 . 
MOTHER'S HELPER lo live with S travel with
famiy Start now/summer Child care & light
riousekeeoing. Pay is top compensation. Ideal for
partlime student OP someone not in school. High
school giaduale required Start anytime 1 year
commitment References required. Cell Laurie al
235-317 7 
NANNIES NEEDED! Relocate to East Coast
No fees. Excellent pay & benefits. Contact-
Helping Hands. Inc. PO Box 15773. Columbus.
OH 43215-9998 
NORTHWEST APARTMENT community in
need of partt ime rental consultant. Will be
responsible for Sat.. Sun. & if possible. Wed. Call
457-1155 
NORTHWEST CHRISTIAN Child Care needs
par'ime af ternoon help. Call 4 5 1 - 4 4 1 2
-:J ¦ -: ;-::: --u ____
NOTETAKERS NEEDED for spnrg quarter.
Excellent i/o'ng & spelling skills a must. Graduate
students & seniors preferred in ail majors.
55/hour . Grade A Notes, Ohio Slater Mall
299-9999 ' 
6NE NATION Res;s:,:,int- N'c- .v luring. Fulltime
s e r v e r s  O 0 a m - 4 p m ) :  & PM c o c k t a i i e r s
i3:3Q-ciose). Apply within. Mon-Fri. 2-4pm. 
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-52000 mo Summer ,
yr. round, all countries, all fields Free into. Write
UC. P.O. Box 52- OHC6 , Corona Del Mar , CA
92625. 
PARTIME help needed lor spring and summer
quarters in OSU Insectary. Wages position for
S3.50;fiour, 10/wk mx Call 292-963.4 
PARTTIME TEMPORARY clerical positions
available. Can Ace Temporary Service. 451-2693.
PCA (personal care attendant) for morning &
evening care of disabled professions ' Rent free
apt as compensation . High St. Clintonville
267-5354. 
PERMANENT PARTTIME- cleaning offices in
Grandview area. 5 r.ightsAveek. 6-8pm Must have
own transportation &. be very dependable St/hr.
459-6957 ( 
PHONE CANVASSING - Day & evening hours
available. Hourly rale Mon-Fn, German Village
area Enthusiasm & gooa phone manners a must.
Ca:i 22i-a^ befc^eSd?' !; --_
PHYSICAL EDUCATION Recreation, & Soaal
Work majors- Are you looking for a summer work
experience that will prepare you for your chosen
career '' Many positions, including program staff ,
counselors , and student nurses , are available at
Camp Hamwi , sponsored by the Central Ohio
Diabetes Association , for children , 7-17 . with
diabetes. Call Pat Price. Youth Director , at
486-7124 . for more information Or . I can see you
Wednesday, March 1st, at the OSU Summper
Camp Day in the Ohio Union Ballrooms, between
iQ:QDam- 4:00om 
PM BARTENDERS, PM Mailrs tf. PM Cocktail .
Experience required Apply M-F after ipm, James
Tavern 150 W . Wilson Bridge Rd. 
POOL MANAGER & ass i s tan t  manager -
Residential swimming pool seeking mature indivi-
duals this summe,', Applicants must have : CPR.
WSI . first aid & Itfesaving irammo. Please send
resume to; P.G Box 2004:, Columbus. OH
43220 
PRINTING SALES rep",. Set your own sche-
dule, work on carrp-j;; '.'.''

¦ ' Iram 299-9999. 
PACIFIC POOLS, '¦r.c Needed, pool cleaners.
erew leaders, 6 service peooie Excellent wages.
fature growth potential Begin March 17th, fulltime
until December 1st 771-6733 , leave message for
in'ter/ie.-,: '
RECEPTIONIST FOR carrpjs reany oft.ce
Employment start;, spring Quarter Hours. Mon-Fn
12 noon- 5pm fno exceptions). S4 50/hr , Sparks
Pea:;y, 382-1096 
RENTAL OFFICE worker: Parttime 3-7pm or
fujlhme iiam-7pm Must have car . 35 W. 9th
Avenue. 297-7645. 
RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS Pr/ltime flexible
"̂[cVs, No celling Groat for stud&nts & anyone
witn good communication snilis S4.7£/hr Call
Ti-erc-S:; al 251-Q0fc5 _^__^_
RESIDENT MANAGER ; 0 . . .  oy  . r  ;
recuse Recucea rent on one beciroom apartment
fur managerr.eni dul es. Prefer coupfe. Cal 1 Dick ,
1-967-8560
RESTAURANT & KITCHEN hgip fWCflOT at
Qyr magnificent Teton Mountains of Wyoming this
summer Dishwashers , kitchen utility, cooks ,
pamry helpers, bakers, cafeteria helpers, bussers.
Many other positions available. A representative
will tje interviewing on campus Contact your
S+udent Employment Office for application and
interview appointment. Grand Teton Lodge Co..
PJD Box 250 . 1,'aij ' '.¦'¦¦'¦, orr.̂ g 63013 EOE
SALES PERSONALITIES , strong in customer
service , have great eanmg potential . Full or
part-time. Apply m person. Area 's finest shoe
s[p'•'-'¦ Agenda. Wnrlhir ¦;::v \ ~sv. \?.rr: 
SECOND SOLE - Allelic shoe store located on
(̂ enri; Road needs partt ime help. Must be
(itfilencaily oriented, must hove flexible hours.
l$-20 hrs/wk 451-3549. Mon-Fn , 10-4 . 
SECURITY OFFICERS- full 6 parl-lim-% 3rd
s£ift hotel position. North , east , & downtown,
location*: Competitive wages. Apply in person
Monday-Friday i1am-2prn, 6172 Busch Bi.d. Suite
2627 Columbus Security Services.

SUMMER CAMP counselors - men & women -
generalists 6 specialists Two overnight 8 week
camps in New York' s Adirondack Mountains have
openings for tennis , waterfront (WSI . ALS, sailing,
skiing, small ctafls). all team sports, gymnastics,
arts/crads . pioneering, music , photography, drama,
dance, & n'jrses who love fun & children. Write:
Professor Robert S. Gersten, Brant Lake Camp,
34 Leamington Street . Lido Beach. NY 11561.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT opportunities avail-
able Way through September. Write Nora today
for more information Holiday Inn Reson. P.O. Box
Y 4 6 3  Estes Park . Colorado 80517 (303)
386-2332 

RUMMER EMPLOYMENT opportunities, we
nave a wide variety of summer positions at our
resorts in magnificent Grand Teton National Park.
Wyoming A representative will be inlerviewing on
campus Contact your Student Employment Office
fer application and interview appointment. Grand
Teton Lodge Co.. PO. Oox 250, Moran, Wyoming
33013 EOE 
TAKE HOME 100% of your earnings everyday!
Delivery dr ivers wanted, Gumby s Pizza,  a
national pizza delivery chain is looking for
ambitious delivery drivers Make $4-$9/hour .
Phone Personnel also wanted. Call us al
224-5155, 2134-8629 fcr :.;¦• ' _ 
TEACHERS- preschool & toddlers , full-time &
part-time. 459-7771 . 
TEACHERS- immediate parttime leaching post-
icus available tn a preschool setting. Perfect
hour s for slue'e-nis 7S4-49QQ.
TEACHER'S AIDE openings m Worthington
latchkey program. After school hours. $5/hour
Care After School. 761-8680. 

TELEMARKETING- Earn $6.50/hour. Parttime or
fulltime . days, evenings , or weekend hours
available. Flexible schedule, benefits. Call Mr ,
Wrioht , 224-0980.

HELP WANTED 
M"t

TELEMARKETERS- TELEPHONE pros
needed, paid training, high commissions , fulltime
positions. Contact Mr . Harris. 621-1904. 
TELEPHONE SALES: evenings , up to $8/hr.
For local civic group. Will train. 268-9338. 
THE NATIONAL Federation of the Blind Is
opening an outreach center at 2409 N. High &
need reliable people for telephone work, part-time
evenings Interviews. 5pm-9pm 263-1871 . 
WAITERS/WAITRESSES & bussers - Parttime/
fulltime. Downtown/German Village area. One of
Columbus' finest restaurants "Tony 's The Italian
Restaurante " . On busline. Apply in person:
H:30anvi0:00pm, 16 W Beck St. 
WAITPERSONS, BARTENDERS, cooks, brew-
masters. Full & part-lime, Tuesday-Saturday Apply
within Black Forest Inn

Umberto's Cafe
Kingsdale

Now accepting applications for cooks ,
waiters/waitresses , dishwashers , dessert
sales. Flexible scheduling, excellent
wages. Apply in person

3145 Kingsdale Center , Upper Arlington

COUNSELORS
Girls camp in Maine. Good sal. , room & ba,
travel allowance, beautiful modern facility, must
love children & be able to teach one of the
following: Tennis, W.S.I., Sailing, Waterski . Soft-
ball, Basketball , Soccer, LaCrosse. A&C, Photo-
graphy, Horseback, Dance. Piano. Drama, Ropes.
Camp Craft . Gymnastics. Call or write:

Camp Vega
Box 1771, Duxbury, Mass 0233?

(617) 934-6536

Full/Parttime Positions
Local Plasma center needs persons who
are willing to train (or the positions of
Donor Room Assistants and Screener
Technicians. Permanent day and evening
positions available. Science , Medical or
Nursing background helpful.
Call Bruce 267-4982 for Interview
appointment or apply at:

Plasma Alliance
2650 N. High St.

EOE M/F/V/H

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Summer Camp

Counselors
Female & mate. Outstanding girls
camp in Maine needs instructors in
a variety of activities.
Meet with a Tripp Lake Camp
representative on March 1, at the
Summer Employment Day in the
Ohio Union.
Call 301-653-3082 for more info.

COUNSELORS
Boys camp in Bershire Mis., West. Mass. Gooc
sal., room & bd, travel allowance, beautiful
modern facility, must love children & be able to
leach one of the following. Tennis, W .S.I., Sailing,
Waterski , Baseball, Basketball. Soccer , LaCrosse.
Wood , A&C. Rocketry, Photography, Archery,
Pioneering, Ropes. Piano, Drama. Call or write:

Camp Winadu
5 Glen La.. Mamaroneck, NY 10543

(914) 381-5983

UP TO S4.75/HR
* Hiring Full & Part-Time
* Flexible Hours
* Free Meals
* Free Uniforms

APPLY IN PERSON
(2 locations}

M c D o n al d 's
2823 Olentangy River Rd

(.7 miles from campus)

760 Bethel Rd

THE
CPMM

Service Grouo
Provides direct mail proouction services to a

national clientele of businesses and organizations.
We are currenily seeking to hll part-time data

entry positions. Previous data entry experience is
no! required. We provide on-the-job training.
Qualified applicants for data entry must type a
minimum of 40 WPM.

We are looking lor people to work 15-25
hours/week . The s ta r t ing  ra te  of pay is
$4.507hour. The schedule is flexible. We are
located five minutes north of campus on High
Street. Please call 447-0165 between 9am-1pm
10 schedule an interview. 

WORD PROCESSING
11 you type 50-60 WPM , possess
previous secretarial & word process-
ing experience, we have immediate
openings on the following software :

•Display Write IV
•WordPerfect
•Wang

These position would be working for
prestigious Columbus-based compa-
nies. Ask about our f ree word
processing cross-training program!

OLSTEN
Temporary Services

228-8114 Downtown
486-5255 Grandview j

WANTED
BASEBALL & FOOTBALL cardT Immediate
cash patd Condition important. Prefer 1940- 1985
^0-l-3~03 
DEC COMPUTERS, will pay cash, tinder 's lee
paid. Call Computer Sales , 274- 6638. 

F E M A L E S
With Urinary Tract Infection

The OSU Department of Family Medicine
is recruiting healthy females with Ihe
symptoms of urinary tract infection:
-Pain or burning 6n urination
¦-The urge to urinate
for a study of a new antibiotic treatment.
II IQU have these symptoms & are
otherwise healthy, please contact
Ms. Sharon Brown at 293-4578.

WANTED""""""
MACINTOSHES WANTED! - We buy Macin-
tosh computers and peripherals , from 128k Macs
to Mac ll' s Call Maya Compuler Company.
•447-0700 

FOR RENT
2 CAR garage near Medical school. Immediale
occupancy. $50/monih. Br ixton properlies.
621-1600 
PARKING SPACES available Call after 11 am,
35 W. 9ih Ave. 299-6840, 291-5416 
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS- $20 00 per
quarter plus $5 00 deposit. For delivery within 24
hours- 764-1884 or 764-1865. 
REFRIGERATORS • PORTABLE 2 2 cubic
foot size. Why rent when you can buy'' $45
764-1884 , 764-1685. _^
RENTALS LIMITED- TV rental & repair- TVs .
slereos . refrigerators. Lowest rates & highest
¦m-ilny ?9?-3690 '24 hours). 
STORAGE, STUDIO, or office Very large, dry

asement North campus , 2067 Indianoia
97-1609. 

FOR SALE
AIRLINE TICKET - one-way, from LaGuardia to
Columbus, evening ol March 26. Best offer.
¦159-8618 
COMPUTER- Tandon PC-X . XT compatible, has
640k memory, 10 mega hard drive, color monitor
and MS mouse, asking $750. 1-474-9975 leave
message? 
COUCH, TV , bedroom set. kitchen table &
chairs , lamp, end table. Best offer, 459-4516.
FLAGS-EVERY state , every nation in stock-
Miniature - custom - flagpoles. Lawson Flag
Supply, 4701 N. High Street. 261-0416. 
GIBSON EPIPHONE 5600 electric guitar Black
& silver. Never used Call 424-9018. 
HEAVY MATS 76 x 80 sleeping, exercise or
sunbalhtng. $t0.00/each. Mack Waitress Outlet
262-2086 
IBM PS/2 Model 25 computer . 640K . 2-3'/z disk
drives, plus Panasonic 1081iNLQ printer . $1,150
or best offer . Exiras. 4 59-6510. Chris 
MATTRESSES & BOX Springs , tremendous
savings on factory brand-name bedding. Price it
somewhere eise. Divide that price by 3. That 's
about our price 1 Delivery. Phone orders Also:
Large inventory oi select reconditioned bedding:
sterilized and in plastic , cheap. Mack Mattress
Outlet , {a Christ-centered business) 2582 Cleve-
land Ave., 262-2088 
PLANE TICKET to Newark . N J departing
March 17. $iQ0/best offer. 424-6745. 
SCOOTERS- I987 Honda 150 Elite white, low
low miles, SI ,500: :986 Yamaha 1252 H;va. black,
3.800 miles. $700. 299-8952. 
SPEAKERS- BOSTON Accoustics A150. Great
sound $245 each. Call Leman, 421-1759. 
SPRING BREAK - Male roundtr ip t icket
Columbus-Ft.  Lauderdale . 3/19-3/26. $150.
877-3945 
WATERBED (king size), frame, new mattress,
energy saver heater, complete. $125. 267-3114 ,

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE by owner. Charming 3 bedroom ,
garage, skylights, fully updated, low maintaince ,
walk to OSU . move in condition $59 ,900.
262- ' °53 
NORTH CONDO - 2 bedroom , fully carpeted,
a/c appliances, finished basement , pool, security
system S38,500 268-2354 after 6pm, 
RtVERWATCH TOWER condo, on top floor. 2
bedrooms. 17a baths , fully-equipped kitchen ,
overlooking Olentangy River , furnished, secure
parking . 267-3454 . 
WIZARD FOR campus area properties. 7 years
exper ience List of homes avai lable from
S35,000-$75.000 Buyer needs 15% downpaymenl
& qualified co-borrower. Hurry! Rich Resatka,
Apple Co Realtors. 486-9373.

Victorian Village Brick
Renovated 5 bedroom, 2 bath,
A/C, hardwood floors ,, basement ,
3rd floor , dishwasher , disposal ,
ceramic t i le , bui l t - in range/
refrigerator , & drapes.

299-^523 291-4837

For Sale By Owner
Efficiency-Riverwatch Tc/ver

Unique floor plan, fully furnished, accomo-
daies 2. Own your own place/ havr; a
roommate to defray expenses. Must sell-
will sacrifice.

461-2519- days; 457-8434- eves

GORGEOUS
Arlington Condo

This huge condo, on one of the prettiest
streets in old Arlington, is in a beautiful
English Tudor Building. Huge living room
has high ceilings, decorative fireplace , &
built-in bookcases. The formal dining room
has built-in china cupboards. Leaded
glass windows. 2 or 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
family room, garage. $78,900. Realtor,

876-7922.
The Apple Company.

AUTOMOTIVE
S100 CASH Buying selected unwanted cars &
trucks in running condition. 1-967-7642. 
1974 SAAB 99: 4-door , aulomalic. reliable.
S700. 299-2381. 
1977 280ZX- black , new brakes, master
cylinder , engine 45, 000 , A speed, kenwood
stereo . $1,500. 261-0999. 
1978 BU1CK LeSabre: 4-door . A/C. am/fm
radio. Good condilion. Best offer 761-8479. 
1980 CHEVY Moriza, runs good, very depend-
-iix.' 5f.Q0;bfcSi oilor. Eves., 299-4469 
1981 RENAULT I8i - automatic . 68.000 miles,
'l-door $1400, negotiable 267-8756. 
1981 TOYOTif Corolla , GC, 4-door , automatic.
AM/FM n,v/ t;roc . tuned $1000 486-5660. 
1982 VW Rabbit diesel A/C . stereo, no rusl .
very dependable $650 263-4914 . after 6pm
1983 PONTIAC Firebird: T-top, automatic, low
mileage , looks new & runs great. Negotiable.
Rickson 291-0421 
1984 FIERO. Pontiac - new tires , loaded, red,
low miles. 4-speed. $4 ,400. 846-7855. 

• 1984 FORD Escort.  65 .000. 'Excellent. New
AM/FM casset te , break . & battery. $2,600.
294-B253 i
1984 SUBARU GL for sale $2500. 444-5853.
piuasc leave message. ^^_
1986 NISSAN Sentra- Low mileage, new tires &
brakbs. am/fm cassette. $4 .100. 231-6709. 
'76 CAMARO - Very reliable. $750 or best offer
Call Hams al 228-5228. 
'77 VW Rabbit, new lune-up. fuel pump,
dismbulor cap, very good chr^ap transportation.
S6SQ 299-4648 
86 VW Jctra GL- Fully loaded, 30.000 miles.
SS.300 291-8126 
'88 SUBARU 3-uoor coupe 5-spoed, 4-cy iinder.
$8 600 or S1 000 down & take over payments.
262-5408; 866-8692. _^_
ALTERNATIVE AUTO care Maintenance &
repair , foreign & american, Free estimates. 585
•¦/.' s.J.-.yn.i Ay, - 234-0530. 
CASH AT your door- for junk or wrecked cars.
Puces quoted on ine phone. Edison Auto Parts.
274-1118. Ask for Slan 1 
COLLISION REPAIR fast service , insurance
estimates , quality refimshing. Auto Restoration
Techniques. 299-2381. 
JERRY & TOM'S Auto Incorporated, 1701
Ki_-n,~y Fid 466-8507. Minor , major repairs. Tow
service MasterCard & Visa. 
TRANSMISSIONS- USED & reconditioned.
repa<ied or rebuilt. Sold & installed. Standard &
auiomatic Lesler 's Garage. 221-1-^7

MOTORCYCLES
1988 HONDA Elite 80 scooter. Practically new.¦ black under 1200 miles $1200 Call Tim.
299-8082. 

LOST
REWARD! Green backpack lost in Frambes ares
behind UDF If found please call 299-1668

TYPING
S0.07/LINE ($0.l0/ime rush). Professional word
processing including spell check. Dissertations ,
theses , papers, scientific/technical materials. Guar-
aniee OSU graduate school requirements.
Typrjset-quality resumes begin at $12 Graphics ,
laser printing also available. MC/Visa. Near
campus 268-8193. 
S1.75/PAGE ($2.00/page rush) - Word process-
'mrj, I00 wprn , 15 years experience Location:
Kenny & Ackerman. 9am-8pm daily, 457-7395.
S0.09/LINE (s tudent  d iscounts) .  Word

'prorcr.sing- rushes/reports Proofread , forms ,
l.'.ipi;s & some phone dictation , free pick-up/
delivery/campus. Resumes (priced separately). 25
years experie nce, 4K6-1821 . days/evonings/
-vi yhj'ids. 
S.10/LINE - Pick-up/delivery available Word
piQcessing, editing, spelling checks. Norma .
481 -0596_ 
S.08/LINE - Much service available Word
processing, terms, theses , manuscripts, resumes.
editing 485-7400. 

^$1.40/Page. Free pick-up & delivery Graphic
x'tter qualify. Call 895-3722 .
S1.SO- FREE tille page &-light editing! Exper-
ienced: business/marketing, law, nursing process;
APA/Turabian Fast , accurate, professional-still the
best tor less. Campus location. 447-1723 (24-hr) ;
rush available! 
S1.50/PAGE ($2/page same day service) avail-
able 7 days/week Student papers , buisness
'uitors . etc. Call 252-7743. 
S1.SO/PAGE. Accurate , quality service on all
typing needs Pick-up/delivery 771-0501. 
$1.SO/PAGE - Fasi. accurate, 12 hour service.
Pick-up/delivery. Call Debbie. 276-7724. 
$1.50/PAGE- Professional word processing,
spell check , graphics , pickup/delivery. Call
291-4410. 
S1.SO PER page by experienced secretary
Located near Northland Mall. 261-8976. 
15TH & HIGH. The Typist 291-888

1
2 Monday-

Fnday 9-4:30, Papers, dissertation/theses, letters ,
resumes. Advanced reservations available. 
20 YEARS experience English/Journalism major
Expert typist. 7/1-7898 (24 hour number).
457-862C! Word for Word delivers reliable, fad .
accurate, economical word processing. Papers ,
letters, resumes, iheses. Call now.
Sc/LINE Pica . 6c/line elite. Word processing.
English. French. Spanish. IV? miles north of
campus. 2C3-4017. 
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting, 2367 N.
High Phone 297-TYPE. Precision word processing
(foreign- language, technical, scientific) . Resumes ,
computer  t yoese thng ,  faser  p r in t ing  by
appointment. 
ACCURATE , PROFESSIONAL typing on
campus. Word processing with spell checking,
resonable rates. Shauna 293-0399. 
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY v/HI do your
typing in her home Please call Peggy at
262-5754. Reasonable rates. 
A-EXCELLENT. Professional academic typing.
Dissertations , theses , term papers , etc. Exper-
ienced. Accurate. 476-6416 
A.W.E. COMPUTER Service- Mac II with laser

i printer. Resumes, dissertations , technical papers,
graphics, math, etc. Excellent rates. Call anytime,
237-3616. ¦

BUCKEYE TYPIST. 421-1121 , Ohio Slater Mall
on High St. by norlh campus. 
CALL ME to do any of your typing needs. All
typing is done on a Macintosh Computer. Pat ,
761-1549, 
CALL WORD Pro for all your typing & word
processing needs. 268-2106 evenings/weekends
COMPUTER- LETTER quality printer- spell-
check, grammar , punctuation aid. Reports, theses,
dissertat ions , letters , low prices , campus.
Resumes Free pick-up/ delivery. 486-1821 , days/
eveningsAveekends. 
DISSERTATIONS, PAPERS, resumes Profes-
sional word processing & typing. $1/doub!e
spaced page. 436-7093. 
EXPERIENCED WORD processor. Evenings/
weekends. Reasonable rates.  Call Joyce.
267-4608 after 5:30 
EXPERIENCED WORD processing. All work
spell-checked. Accuracy guaranteed. Lois Little.
794-13 44 . 
FOR, PROFESSIONAL, qualily typing on word
processor , spelling corrections & reasonable
rates , call Shelma 231-0875 
LASER PRINTING, IBM-Mac file transfers.
Design , layout , graphics services. MC/Visa.
268-8193 
PROFESSIONAL, QUALITY typing done- in my
home. Reasonable rates Call Sue. 263-3738. -
PROFESSIONAL TYPING/editing. Socreiary
English dcrjree Papers , theses , dissertations.
Expeiienct'Ci ! Brother EM-200. $1.50/pg Lancas-
tnr 1-654-6370 
QUALITY TYPING IBM Seieclhc . choice of 4
types Reasonable rates ''51-9531 . 
RUSH/EMERGENCY service.. Copyediting &
spellcheckmg We make an average report look
great. WoroVPrecessing People . 3857 N. High
Street. 261-8711. 
SPEEDY , SECRETARIAL , profess ional word
pijc u&ijng. Dissertations, iheses , term pupers,
resumes. Experienced, accurate. 895-3360. 
TERM PAPERS typed. S1.00 a page Profes-
'.iQ.i -i resumes- rcaggmbjg rates 267-7764 .
THE WAY We Word resumes, writing, editing.
graphics Laserprinting. Fast , cheap. 297-3593.
TIP-TAP typmr; servicf Professional-  f;ist-
acciiiaie. You want it- we'll lype it! (Academic
papers, correspondence, resumes , etc.) Pick-up &
delivery. Call 794-34Q8. 
TYPING Macintosh computer S2.00/Page
29-7908, 291-3540. Meg. Dependable, perfectionist. -
easy to work with, 
TYPING, RESUMES, newsletters & booklet
production. High quality, super low prices. Large
documents welcome. IBM-PC computer equipment
for quick revisions Experienced, degreed profes-
sional guarantees ail work. 421-1166. 
TYPING SERVICE - fast  & Beautiful Oniy
SI .SQ/page I pick-up any length papers at 7pm
on campus & return them ihe next day at 7pm
(Cflfi br-fore 6:30pm), Plus, show me ihis ad—it 's
wor th  $1 of f  any typing job. Call Debbie ,
276-7724. 
WILL TYPE reports, etc. $1.00/paqe 451-856?

TUTORING
291-7264: CALL Norm for math , stat ist ics ,
economics accounting 211, & CIS 211 tutoring'.
24 hours. Clear explanations. MBA. 11 years
expenenco. '
299*5511- UNDERGRADUATE math & statis-
tics Master 's degree. 31 years ' experience
Guaranteed satisfact ion. Try at least once.
Compare qualily & cost , 
ALL COURSES in Math - Also Stat ist ics,
Physics & Business Math - 11 years experience -
Days even.nos, weekends - Call Clark anytime .
•J9-1-W0? 
CIS TUTOR: CIS 201 . 211, 221 . 222. 541 . EG
:.'0O. Cat' fytife. 291-1206 anytime. 
MATH - ALL courses to 700 levels. . Competent ,
patmnl . & dependable Call Bud 291-7264 
MATH/PHYSICS tu to r . 3 .57 GPA.- Tim ,
898-9130 
MATH"TUTOR - AH courses , patient , exper-
ienced, on campus location Bob. 291-5040
anytime 
MATH TUTOR ($5/hour) Courser. 050 , 075 ,
104 , 105- Call Dave, 205-3528 
PC TRAINING be an effective user fast Private
and semi-private hands-on instruction; learn a!:

ihe basics; 10 hours $100. Word Processing
People, 3857 N. High Street 261-8711. \ 
PC TRAINING: Dbase lllplus , Lotus 123 &
mnm Hf>tn w/resumes. 792-6232 Ray

VACATION/LEISURE
2 ROUND trips to Sarasota. Florida. Leave 3-17 .
mlum 3-24. $200 each. Call 755-9388 
ACAPULCO, 8 days. 7 nights accomodations (4
people). Year-round $600 481-9215.

AIRLINE TICKET - To Ft. Myers, Florida.
March 18-25. $285.00. 847-9197 evenings. 
LIMITED OFFER: Caribbean Development
Associates are sponsoring a cruise for 2. with
accomodations on Freeport . Grand Bahamas
lolnnd this offer good lor 2 adults during the
month of June, lor 5 days & 4 nights. Totafcost:
£149 per person , minimum double occupancy.
Reservations must be complete at least 60 days
in advance. Call 305-755-4111 . ask for Janie/
Bahamas Hotel Dept. 
LIMITED OFFER: Caribbean Development
Associates are sppnsoring a cruise for 2 , with
accomodations on Freeport, Grand Bahamas
Island This offer good for 2 adults , for 5 days &
4 nights. Total cost: £149 per person, minimum
double occupancy. Reservat ions must be
complete at least 60 days in advance. Call
305-755-4111 , ask for Janle/ Bahamas Hotel
Dept 
RAFT WEST VIRGINIA'S wonderful New River.
River trip: 2 nights camping & meals included for
Only ?49 95/oerson . Details: 1 -800-USA-RAFT.

CHILD CARE 
^̂ ^i QUALITY DAYCARE near campus has fulltime/

selected parttime openings lor toddlers thru
kinderaarten. 291-2243.

SERVICE
ABSOLUTE LOWEST insurance rales. Auto,
motorcycle, bonds, SR22, points, DWI , hit-skip.
291-AUTO 
AMERICAN SCHOOL of Broadcasting-Train for
an exciting career in radio/Iv. 6 month training
program. Job placement assistance available. Call
now to arrange for no-obligation audition.
614-262-2453 2693 Cleveland Ave. Columbus,
Ohio 43211. Oh Reg 1211-T 
APPLE MOVING , apartments, appliances,
households. Help starving students. Call Brian (or
an estimate. 267-9354. 
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE insurance- free quotes.
Maxson Insurance, 481-8797, W. Lane Ave. 
CONVENIENCE VIDEO- tapes from $.99. VCR
& 2 movies- $9.95. Hudson at Indianola.
267-2244. 
EDITING- FOREIGN student assistance- jour-
nalisl with 12 years experience with Mac 512:
social science , business , technical . Research ,
rewrite. 878-9030. 

GRANDVIEW-FIFTH Autooody complete auto
body repair for over 46 years. 1407 W. 5lh Ave
486-6106. 
HEALTH/LIFE Insurance- Free quotes Maxson
Insurance. 481-8797, W. Lane Ave. 
MACINTOSH COMPUTER lessons ' The fast
and easy way lo make the most of your Mac
Academic applications our specially 1 Call Maya
Computer Company. 447-0700 
MOVING/HAULING- lowest pnees m low! Call
T&8 481-0091. 
PARTY??? Need Music? Call Dave for
bo1:! rates & sound in [own- 275-1678. 
PERSONALIZED/ RESUMES to highlight your
special qualifications. Writer with MA. from OSU.
W1-598J) 
PHOTOGRAPHY. Model portfolios, neadshots .
composites. Professional, creative work at
nflprcjable prices Just off campus. 447-9875.
RESUMAKERS. Consul! the editing specialists.
Winter quarter special- $40.00. Call 239-9282,
now!

""""̂ ^^ERvic?"̂ ^̂
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RESUMES & Cover Let ters--  professional
lypeseiimg. word processing, laser printing. M£/
Visa 268-8193. 
STUDY PIANO (classical or popular) from a
Master student in piano. 267-7270. 

^TAX RETURN preparation- by licensed CPK.
Students welcome. Call for appointment.
761-9311. _̂
THESIS  BINDING by the Book Doctor,
Includes lettering. 877-3694 See samples at
Long's Bookstore. ^£_
WE SHIP small shipments anywhere in the OS
Of world Cheap rates. 1-800-348-3704. Vanpafe
Carr.fers. Inc.

RESUMES
Same Day Service

$50-$60/ new graduates. We inter-
view you directly into the computer.
Dorothy Geiger 3857 N. High

261-6711 j

NQTIC^""
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COLLEGE MONEY for Freshmen & Soph*
mores. Millions go unclaimed yearly, write;
Sludent Guidance Services, 622-F Fifth Ave.. Ngy*
Kensington. PA 15068. Money-back guarantee. ¦
COLLEGE MONEY - Private scholarships. Y»
will receive financial aid. guaranteed. Federally
approved program. Scholarships. 7401B Loua-
burg. Raleigh. NC 27604. 919-876-7891. jo
COLUMBUS FOLK Dancers- St. Stephen*
Episcopel Church , Woodruff & High. Weg^
8-10:30pm instructions 8-8:30pm. Everyone
welcomed. sÛ
NOTICE: ANYONE who witnessed an accident
Monoay 2/20. 6:45pm at corner of 5th & N̂ il,
ilease call 294-4411 . Your honesty Is desperately

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

(CATFISH BIFF'S fil

» 

IS NOW HIRING DELIVERY DRIVERS AT BOTH *̂ ?=  ̂ A
CAMPUS LOCATIONS. COUNTER HELP I
NEEDED AT NORTH CAMPUS STORE. I
I DRIVERS EARN BETWEEN $5-$10 AN HOUR 1

» 

SOUTH CAMPUS STORE: 421 -7421 4
NORTH CAMPUS STORE: 291 -7257 I

I'

/STANLEY STEEMER
PART-TIME TELEMARKETING PROFESSIONALS

ARE YOU:
• DETERMINED TO SUCCEED

• MOTIVATED
• ENTHUSIASTIC

• ASSERTIVE
1 Stanley Steemer offers a professional sales position in_

1 1 the nations largest carpet cleaning company. You will"'
|| get the chance to work in an exciting and professional

atmosphere while receiving an hourly wage plus;

J2 bonuses.

2? CALL NOW: 761 -2736 BETWEEN

*ffiiffiiiiif fium\ 2PM & 9PM

$$$$$ EARN UP TO $1,500 $$$$$
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

NEEDS Normal Healthy Males TO ASSIST
IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES | |

There are currently a number of clinical studies being con-
ducted in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit During FEBRUARY
AND MARCH, 1989.

1. Fluconazole , a new medication to be used inlhe treatment of
fungal infections . This project is 28 days and will require two (2)
days in-house and will begin approximately February 20.

The projects will require that you receive a single or multiple doses
of the compound. You will stay in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit -
for a specified number of days. During this time, you will receive
your meals, be able to study, be able to do your laundry and have
access to television, movies and telephone. Visitors will be allowed. ¦'
You will have your blood drawn and have laboratory work done to
ensure your health. The diagnostic tests will not be charged to you; i
however , this is not a "free" clinic.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL: .

1 614/292-6908
(8:00am until 4:30pm) \ '

or
614/292-3352 after 4:30pm

and
Apply at 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue

IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL, PLEASE CALL AGAIN
I

ATTENTION CINCINNATI STUDENTS!!
DATA PROCESSING OPPORTUNITIES

Midwest Payment Systems , a Division of Fifth Third Bancorp
continues to grow as an innovative force in the data processing
field. We are an organization known as a leader throughout the
country that provides a state-of-the-art, "leading edge" envir- s

onment.
Current ly, we are seeking qualified individuals who would like to
contribute their efforts to our continuing growth and expansion.

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST-
APPLICATION SYSTEMS

Responsibilit ies include designing and recommending more
eff icient approaches , problem solving, with the opportunity for .
wide spread user interface and developing and coding complex
business application programs. The qualified candidate should
be receiving a degree in May 1989, in a computer science field ,
and have a wo rk ing knowledge of COBOL, and/or Assembler
programming. Exposure to or interest in finance and business a
plus.
If your background includes these qualifications , please submit
your resume in confidence to:

Corporate Recruiter

MIDWEST PAYMENT SYSTEMS
Division of Fifth Third Bancorp

38 Fountain Square Plaza, Department 00828
Cincinnati , OH 45263



By Lynn Bruno
Lantern staff writer

The Public Health Service esti-
mates that by 1991, 3,000 chil-
dren will have Acquired Immune
Deficiency Disease, according to a
report by Surgeon General Dr. C.
Everett Koop.

Virtually all will die.
"Nationally, 80 percent of the

ch i ldr en  who get in fec ted  are
in fan t s  being born to mothers
mho are infected wi th  HIV or
AIDS," said Dr. Michael Brady of
Children 's Hospital.
' There are many different ways
children can become infected with
a Human Immunodeficiency Virus,
.which causes AIDS, but most are
born with it.

"Because the virus is one which
is t r a n s m i t t e d  in both geni tal
Secretions and blood ," Brady said,
tit is impossible to deliver a baby
w i t h o u t  ( the  baby) con tac t ing
either of these — so the baby is
going to be infected in the uterus ,
si- at the time of delivery."

C o l u m b u s  deviates from the
itational norm in which the ma-
fci'ity of children with AIDS are
lllack or Hispanic.

The national norm is based on
iaases in New York , New Jersey
laid Flor ida , where  there  is a
pore serious problem with in-
travenous drugs , and addicts in
these areas are more likely to be
HIV-infected.

The greatest concentration of
AIDS cases in ch i ldren  are in
these states.

Some mothers of children with
l&IDS are intravenous drug users ,
|ome have had sexual contact
with intravenous dru g users, and
others have had sexual contact
with those who have acquired the
disease from blood transfusions.

These HIV-infected women from
New York and New Jersey in-
volved in intravenous drug use
are  o f t e n  f r o m  a low soc io -
economic group, Brady said.

Unl ike  the national si tuation ,
most infected children in Colum-
bus  are whi te .  C o l u m b u s  has
fewer intravenous drug infected
mothers , and the resulting infant
i n f e c t i o n  is predominate l y the
result of exposure to blood pro-
ducts.

"In Columbus , we have drug
addicts , but there is a low number
of drug addicts with HIV infec-
tion ," Brady said.

Presently in Ohio there are 18
children under the age of 13 with
AIDS , said Rober t  Campbel l ,
spokesman for the Ohio Depart-
ment of Health.

Since 1985, five children who
were HIV-infected have died at
Children 's Hospital. Of these five ,
four died of AIDS, and the other
child died from a HIV infection.

If a woman carrying the virus

Courtesy of Ihe Herald Company

One of the babies infected with AIDS at the Farano Center in Albany, NY.

became pregnant , the virus can
t rave l  t h r o u g h her  blood and
infect the unborn baby . The odds
are about 50-50 that a baby will
have the AIDS virus if the mother
does. Although some infected chil-
dren live for six or eight years ,
most  die wi th in  a year or two
after birth.

It is possible for a woman to be
unaware she had been infected by
the virus until her infant develops
AIDS. Of the mothers who had
babies with AIDS , 25 percent had
no idea they were infected.

A vast  ma jo r i ty  of the HIV-
infected , mothers are sing le and
are too sick to care for thei r
chidren.

"We are seeing it (infants being
born to infected mothers) ,  but
we're not seeing it in the magni-
tude that  they (doctors) are in
New Jersey  and New York ,"
Brady said.

Carolyn Sipes, Clinical Nursing
Specialist/HIV program coordina-
tor at Ch i ld ren 's Hospi ta l  in
Columbus said , "I see the same
types of AIDS cases in children in
Columbus as I did in Chicago, but
just not as many cases."

There are HIV-infected children
in Columbus, and there has been
a significant increase in the num-
ber of infections acquired before
or during pregnancy, Brady said.
The number of infants acquiring
the disease from their mothers is
increasing.

But , doctors expect the number
of HIV-infected children who ac-
quire the disease from blood and
blood products to stabilize in the
near future.

"I do anticipate that we're going
to start  seeing an add i t iona l
increase in cases of infants ac-
quir ing it from their mothers,"
Brady said.

The younger the child acquires
the virus , the quicker he or she
gets sick , he said. The children
who acquire it before or during
pregnancy are going to have more
problems and die at an earlier
age, but the quantity and quality
of life can be improved.

The Federal Drug Administra-
tion has not approved therapies
for children under the age of 12.

"When we counsel parents, we
like to offer hope in the research
currently being done ," Sipes said.

Not only are there physical
effects on the child , but the whole
family is emotionally affected.

"AIDS is a family disease, and
each family 's coping capacity is
different ," said Denise Humphries,
a clinical social worker at Chil-
dren 's Hospital. "The family is
often angry and deals with de-
pression and denial. The parents,
especially the mother, feel a lot of
guilt when the virus is transmit-
ted from mother to child."

Parents and patients feel help-

Data piovided by the Centei IOJ Infectious Diseases Centers f oi Disease Ccmtiol Lantern graphic

Childien = patients undei 13 yeais of age at time of diagnosis

less , and there is an enormous
fear of the unknown , she said.
The child is very frightened about
what is going to happen in the
future.

Often there is no one the family
can turn to because of the stigma
of AIDS in society. It becomes a
family secret and is not uncom-
mon for the family to hide the
fact their child is HIV-infected.
These ch i ld ren  are f requen t l y
discriminated against and ridi-
culed.

Many times the closest peop le
in their lives do not understand
the disease and are afraid they
will "catch" AIDS , H u m p hries
said. A lot of this is because of a
poor understanding of the illness ,
and the way it is transmitted.

Both the child and the mother
need help if the child is born with
the HIV infection. A sick mother
cannot easily care for a child.

dishes in hot soapy water and
keep  t h e  h o u s e  as c lean as
possible.

Many studies have evaluated
the risk of transmitt ing HIV or
AIDS within families. The types
of contacts famil y members have
witli each other such as hugging,
k i s s i n g  and  s h a r i n g  the  same
eating utensils , involve close con-
tact.  Desp ite this , none of the
many people in these studies have
developed HIV infec t ion .  This
study suggests that casual contact ,
any contact that does not involve
sexual intimacy or blood exposure,
carries vir tual l y no risk of HIV
transmission.

"There has been no one in a
f a m i l y who has  go t t en  A I D S
th rough  casual household con-
tact ," said Sharon Hammond , a
nurse at University Hospitals.

Because there is no cure for the
HIV infect ion , and HIV can be

It's a slow, painful, terrible death. 
^

— Carolyn Sipes

Children will u s u a l l y out l ive
their HIV-infected mother by one
year , H a m m o n d  said.  This  is
because the mother is already sick
and farther along in the disease.

"We t ry  to m a k e  s u r e  t he
mother is just  as committed to
her appointments as she is to the
child's," Humphries said.

Often parents feel hel pless be-
c a u s e  t h e y  lose  t h e  ro le  of
protector and care provider for
the children.

The disease also poses addi-
tional problems.

Because AIDS is t ransmit ted
through infected blood , chang ing
the diaper poses no threat to the
family unless there is blood in-
volved. The mother  of a chi ld
with hemop hilia , for example ,
must wear gloves when injecting
blood factor , a blood product used
to treat hemophilia. Hemophilia is
a hereditary tendency of uncon-
trollable bleeding.

Ch i ld r en  wi th  HIV or AIDS
already have low immunity levels
and in order to hel p keep the
chi ld  f rom get t ing sick , Sipes
recommends that caretakers wash

spread through specific behavior ,
t he  best  cou r se  of a c t i o n  is
prevention , Hammond said.

There are major facial disfigura-
tions noted in infants with fetal
AIDS, and these are often used as
indicators the child might have
AIDS.

HIV infection acquired at birth
may affect the infant 's central
nervous system and thus might
lead to alterations in gr owth and
development.

Another typical abnormality in
children with AIDS is "failure to
thrive ," (failure to grow or gain
weight) Sipes said. Often a four-
year-old child is the size of a
two-year-old.

She said the growth for a child
with AIDS is so drastically diffe-
r e n t  f r o m  t h e  g r o w t h  for  a
normal child that  the measure-
ments cannot even be put on a
normal growth and weight chart.

These children often develop
viruses such as pneumonia , herpes
simp lex and colds a long with
cancers and tuberculosis. A non-
HIV infected child could overcome
these  wi th  med ica t ion  and a

How Children Get A1M1;

Males Females Total

Since Jan. 1 Cumulative Since Jan. 1 Cumulative Since Jan. 1 Cumulative

Hemophilia/Coagulation Disorder 2 ' 83 0 2 2 85
Parent with/at risk of AIDS 32 560 34 559 66 1119
Transfusion, Blood/Components 3 110 3 66 6 176
Undetermined 5 30 0 22 5 52
Total 42 783 37 649 

~
79 1432

normal immune system, but be-
cause AIDS infected children have
a defective immune system, these
viruses can be fatal.

"If a normal child gets chicken
pox , they can get over it , but if
an HIV-infected child gets chicken
pox, it can kill them," Sipes said.

Probably the most  f requent
problems in children with HIV
infection , especially under  two
years of age , are recurrent bac-
terial infections which progress to
meningitis. Meningitis is an infec-
tion of the  bra in  tha t  can be
fatal.

HIV-infected children often de-
velop pneumonia. Some have her-
pes infections , cold sores all over
their  body, and the commonl y
develop sores on their mouths and
esophaguses. This makes it diffi-
cul t  for them to get nut r i tion
because the children 's mouths are
so sore they cannot eat.

After they develop the virus it
is just a matter of trying to treat
them as they come along, Ham-
mond said. Most of these children
die of pneumosystis pneumonia , in
which cysts develop in their lungs.

"It 's a slow, painful , terrible
death," Sipes said.

Chuck Fallis, a spokesman from
the Centers for Disease Control in
Atlanta, said, as of Feb. 20, 1989,
there were 1,432 reported cases of
AIDS in children under age 13 in
the United States.

Of the 1,432 cases, 78 percent
were caused before or dur ing
pregnancy, 12 percent by receiving
blood transfusions, 6 percent by
hemophila and 4 percent were
undetermined.

In March 1985, the American
Red Cross began testing blood for
HIV infection , said Barb Stein ,
assistant director of communica-
tions for the Central Ohio division
of the American Red Cross. The
national Red Cross did not have
an FDA-approved  test before
1985.

About 20 percent of children
with AIDS received whole blood or
blood products prior to May 1985
when the test to screen blood
became available.

As of Jan. 1, 1989, Ohio was
ranked 13th of all states in the
number of AIDS cases, according
to a report from the Centers for
Disease Control. Of 85,756 con-
firmed cases nationally, Ohio has

had 1,178 reported cases.
Out of the 1,178 confirmed

cases of AIDS as of February
1989, 668 people have died.

The U.S. fatality rate is 56
percent , and Ohio 's rate is the
same. 'Franklin County has 219 of
the 1,178 reported cases of AIDS
in Ohio.

Regina Render , spokeswoman
for the Columbus Health Depart-
ment said they are estimating
5,000 cases of AIDS in Ohio by
1992. In the beginning of 1988,
there were 607 confirmed cases of
AIDS in Ohio. That number has
nearly doubled.

New York , the Number  one
state in AIDS cases, also has the
greatest number of children with
AIDS. Many of them are "boarder
babies ," babies abandoned in the
hospital.

In the United States, there are
not  m a n y  fac i l i t ies  for dying
children or for children who have
family situations that  make it
impossible for them to stay at
home.

Because there are not  many
children with AIDS in Columbus,
and often their families are able
to take care of them , there has
not been a need for a facility, to
care for these children.

However , in New York and
other places with a high incidence
of boarder babies and families
who cannot provide for the child ,
there is an unme t  demand for
homes for these children .

In Columbus , Children 's Hospi-
tal will supply care to any child
who wants to go there , Brady
said. It does not matter whether
they pay or not - the child will
be treated.

Sal Piazza , director of family
and ch i ld ren  services for the
Lutheran Social Services in Col-
umbus, said , "There was a possi-
bility that we might have an HIV
child several months ago. We had
abou t  f ive or six peop le who
would  have provided a foster
home to this child. The response
was very quick — three days."

S ta r t i ng  in Jul y, Children 's
Hospital in Columbus will fund a
specific clinic designed to evaluate
and treat children who are HIV-
infected.

AIDS
and babies

Centers care for babies
with AIDS, without homes
HIV-infected infants
find refuge in clinics
By Lynn Bruno
Lantern staff writer

Two centers in New York have
made efforts to provide homes for
the large number of babies who
are born carry ing the HIV infec-
tion or AIDS and whose families
are either unwilling or unable to
care for them.

The Farano Center in Albany
and the Children 's Center Herbert
H. Birch in Brooklyn house a few
of these "boarder babies " who
were abandoned  in New York
hospitals.

Sue  Van  A l s t e i n  f r o m  The
Farano Center said the center
opened in December 1987 and
cur r en t l y houses five chi ldren
between the ages of three months
to four years.

The Birch Center opened six
months ago and can house eight
AIDS babies.

"These are children who really
didn 't need to be in the hosp ital
and  were med ica l l y ready for
discharge , but there was no place
for them to go," Van Alstein said.
"Their  pa rent s  have  a lot of
problems themselves as some are
intravenous drug users or HIV
infected , while others are home-
less. "

The cost of keeping a child in 8,
hospital for a day is about $800c
whereas homes  similar  to thet
Birch Center cost about $200-1
day, said Beth Adler , assistant
executive director of the Birch;
Center.

"We have children at all diffe;,
rent stages of AIDS and we try to
provide  kids wi th  a home-l ik t f
environment , even though they're,
living in a hospital setting," Van
Alstein said.

The Birch Center had a lot of
adverse public  response to its
opening.

We received two bomb threats
the night before we opened , Adler
said. Too many people have the
"NIMBY syndrome" which stands
for the "Not In My Back Yard
syndrome."

At o u r  cen te r  no one  fears
catching AIDS , but  we are very
cautious. We try to be very clean,
and do a lot of hand washing, she
said. If one of our employees gets
even slightly sick, we advise them
to s tay  at h o m e  because the
children catch illnesses easily.

In Newark , N.J., similar prog-,
rams are opening because of the-
high concentration of "boarder
babies." Other programs for chil-
dren with AIDS are in Boston;'
Baltimore, Miami , Houston , Chi-
cago, Loa Angeles and San Fran-
cisco.


